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Friday, :February 7, 1936
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New Ad Building

)

\

..

II

Wanted: Beautiful
Girls in Quantity

LETMETELLYA
e

•

It takes 25 operattons
to finish one Ford valve

(Conl;lnuod from jmgO ono)
IJ'he Dramatic club has issued o.
BY WILLIAMS AND MORGAN
re~ched tln.·ough 1t, The faculty Qnd
call for b~autiful girls. Ti\e notice
student po!;ltaffice, fol.1ll~rly in Rodc:y
;a:all, is now oh the fi~t ftoor of the
After these weeks of vf).Cation . . • indePendence , • • h~ didn't like the called for gtl'ls in quantity lots-but
new a.dmil\istrp.tion bllllding, Reguln~ news should flow i'~·ecly • , • but , •. Ah 1 Shooks~ding it 'CQ1Ubina.tion • • • not 11 lot of quantity in apy one girl.
tion government lock boxes ~re in the school for f!Candnl it seems was one of the little belles from the A. D. These g-irls p.re needed to tak~ parts
use.
nlao tnldng a vacation .•• however n Pi bouse )las fallon under th~ spell in a portion of a new musical revue
Q~er depat-tments have p.lso F.Jbift..- l
f the less unfortunate victims of Jay Gentry • , • did yQu h.ear about which is being planned by the dram!.i1:-cd their locations. ',['he old o.dminis~ ew 0
• Art FisJtcr's big t,.·ip to Mextco • • • he ic gt·oup.
tL"atioll building is now known as Hod- • · · didn't watch close enough • 1 ' m couldn't get past Juarez .. , $0 Artie
Actors and actress axe nee\led to
gin Ha11, tho educJ~.tiQn building. The fact .•• Virginia WHI~ seems to have lives here again , 1 , an aelial _romance fulfill the'· following muts:
pre!lid,ent's former offices ate now oc~ changed the Liberty into a beauty floAted p.round this we~k , , , 1ts Mary
Six: brUnl<lttes (sextuplets),
c:upied b}l Dea{!. S. P. Manninga of the salon . , , as she was seen giving Bob Lou And~rson and "Bm~z'' Her~htie1d
One blonde folUca girl,
college of education.
Lifltcr a f'Mial last week with olive .•• nnd now· they- arc both UJ)- m ~he
One beautiful blo11de,
Dr. J.
Diefendorf, Dr. L. S. .
.
~.
- air . ~ , the Hade& woel's are staJ·tlng
One devil.
Tireman lt. A. Moyers, and J. T. oll , .. we- also owe Llbby Zuumerman . , . Chi Omega is leading off ' ..
One office boy (that can danee,)
Reid ha~e movild :from theil'! :fol'lller an apology .•. we take it all ba.zk, sporting notic~ , . , the Alpha Chi's
And fourteen others.
location in the bnsen1~.mt or Science MeCouucll , •• We wonder wh;Y Ann atteudeli the Lobo~Miner game n a
Tryguts for these places will be
Lecture hall to the first floor of :Hod- DcHuff uaed the window of the biology body , . , With the entir? school o"f held at the Muslc hall at ~;00 o1clock
gin hall, Pr9f, J, E. Seyiried occupies building, instead of l.:nvin~ by the Mines as escorts ... Pid.gcc:m is bnclc tpnight.
tho former office of the regir.ttar door . , . n sug~;tc~tion to Bill Brown in town·, •. from Fort :al)ss • • •
tbet'l),
•.. when hiding don't use the telc+-.._ .. _,_,_, .. ,._...,_.. 1•-,_.+
aecond floor of Hodgin now allows phon{) booth > • • • • Marion J(Clehe,r
I
h u .
•t
OXYGEN '· ACETYLEN"'
mGre apace for tho EngUsh departw toW. us tbat they weer unable to get
Young P~op e of t e mver~;n Y
\):>
t"ment, n..s welt as &dditionat rooms £o1.' the li<:l!nsc. thnt nigl1t in Bernalillo, • ,
we a(e proud of serving you.
Welding Apparatus & Suppljes
'•-"'SHINE
BARBER
SHOP
OxyP'en
Tents
USP
Oxym:on
S
the Jangunge departments. The de- but it appears that Ann Ingraham not
·IJ~~
•
Cl
eo,partments of classics, pubJicity1 soci- only secured the licenses but used it
. G. A. ContrerAs, Prop.
NEW MEX. STEEL CO., lne.
olo.~ry, philo~opl1y, govermnent and eit- . , , congratulations tal.' this week go
106 South Second
_:.~:..~· ;1 h:~~.~:-P~?~:...~.::::: ,

EACH Ford valve requires
twenty-five separate operations hom the time work starts
on a rough valve u)ltil it is
ready for use. That is a surprising number of operations
for such a simple looking
part, but typical of Ford care
in manufacturing.
The stems of the rough
valves first receive two pre·
liminary grinding operations.
Then they go through a furnace where the heads are
brought to a red heat. l'f ext,
automatic fingers place them
in a huge machine where a
ram strikes the red-hot heads.
This operation refines the
grain structure in the head,
straightens it, and forms the
valve seat.
Valves then pass through
other grinding, machining and

w.

I

I

i

ad:minis~

zensbip, formedy in the o1d
to MHton Rpseo
traticm building arc now l-pcated in ----~ :

;fo~r~·h~·~·s;.s~u~p~c~rb~a~pl~·r~;t~o~l~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

::~:=~i£i;:~:a~~~~r::::~~e~A~ ~~--"~;i:,~:.~!;;-t!

l

be moved to the second floor from its
present location in the frame music
Eyes Tested . ' ,;GJ.nsses Fitted
ha.U. Student offices will. be placed in J
.218 Wf!;1'1f. Central
the p:resont mu::~ic hall.
+•--..--·~•,_.,_.,_..._,._,._.

For Any Form of Heat
'

Think First of

ANNOUNCING

Brownbilt Pre~Easter Styles

-

DRESS AND SJ'ORT FOOTWEAR

Brown~ Shoe Store
412 West Central

GAS

FORD

Engineering Departments Demonstrate
and Exhibit Apparatus, Oddities, Today

TED SHAWN, LEADER Ol!' MEN DANCERS

.Panel Discussion
. Features
NSFA, Student Government
'

•

SALES CASH CONTEST
GETTING HOT

Non-interest of Student Body Is G1·eatest Evil of the
University, Charges Kennedy in Assembly

•

Ideas gained from the National Stu·
dent Fedel'ation Convention by foul'
Univel'liity dolegn.t~s were the feature
of
this morning's assembly, held at
11 o'clocl~.

Bakos Exhl.bi'ts at
Dl.lll'ng Hall

Most rurchn.es

M=~:kJe~:~:~':;.i
J!h~:ft!!1~'~~~t pab1tings
A group of twenty-five water color
l d'
f th 1 NSFA
by Jozef Bakos, Santa Fe
1
i~ ;e~~~~sp;;c~~: ~Dn~~ve•~fty of• Ne~! ~;;:~~isJ~~·~~\~it :!e{,~" ~~~;"~7.
vice~ pres~

H~

aSSI!rance~

'1v~

neers' oven house, which begin» this
nt fcul' o'clo!!k. The open.
house.
lnst througll. the evening

tions, but also by the ada which a''"
coming in from downtown 111crchants.

and
close at nino p.m. All of the
depal'"tments o:£ the cng'inecring- col~

----------~-·-----------------T
A
edShawn andn·IS Ensemble W'll
1 ppear
at Ht"gh School Audt'tort'um Saturday

Phone 750

•

~~g:P:;a~i:::-;~swfi~P;~~~:;~h:i;,~!~

~·'I

l--Le.r one cigarette th~t

~5.

t~)Ui
cnmp~s s~cutl
st!.Hl~nts

nm'.'u~

S 1 ~1. .,.

b~ore gr~d-

Tc:~C:as.

~~Brn.h:ms'
thrillin~,

~~

~he

Art LeagUe t0 Hear
D w
r. erner Ta}k
TUeSdav Nl'ght

danc~s

o~oso

Lan~

\vork~d

speci~list

D~ncers

Fitz~Simons

New Business Staff
is Elected Monday

~f

Clo~

!~t

1~

~.~~r ;;~\o::po~~r •:t::t~i~n, dy~~~

nnc~s te~u
"~
'~!~ne ~~~7: ~~~ttcl~~o ot~~!
coamd~u& ~
IS~
~"
n':~~~n~sp~:s~i;;l'cnt ~g:C~~ ':;a.c~~~

lan~J includ~

pc.rt~.fon

°-

Jn~: K~n~::; p~sident

wm

Rohovec and Mejia
Go to Denver for
Debating Series

He\~~tt

OV'er~

J••

Ds.nc~,

b~

..

soc~al

rln~r

Disc~

L b0 L eap y ear D anee w·lllti\'"e
1
Carry Out Novel Schemes

Wait a minuteIt says now that Chesterfields
have plenty of aroma and flavor.
One of you go out of the room
and come back. That will tell
you how pleasing the aroma is.

~hat

aupfos;~h
lan' ,~h•'ceunv>enpde"'',ernovl"s,·on"f"o."ea''c'!,

c~untry

fo~emost

t~omc,

:-:,~~. ~h!~ .\::'';;':~~::tin~:,.!~

elm~s

Now listen-Chesterfields are
mild (not strong, not harsh).
That's true isn't it?
Then you read "and yet they
satisfy, please your taste, give you
w~at you. want in a cigarette."
That says it, doesn't it?

mcctmg~

stu~ent

J~hn Simms~
fi'l
lt~rt~
JScu~s!on

sc~

writ~s its own advertising ••

P>~scnt

wee~

°~tJolm
"'

'

You see I'm reading a Chesterfield advertisetnent and I'm
stnoking a Chesterfield cigarette, and all of you are smoking
Chesterfields.

Plan to Discuss All Campus

Perfo~·mance

McClelland Barclay
t 0 selec t Th ree
Beauty QueenS

4

It's like this-

Intoresting
exhibits
demonstra·
tions
will featUI.'G
theand
nnnuul
Engi~

~~~,{a:~ h~i~~· 0~~,:~n~~;h!o r::::

reS>d~nt

•

.··-'--··· ..

Forum Dt"scussi'ons
Esta bl'IS hed by n:ftl~l'llOOn
studen~s' ac~
will
Student GrOUp
wm

ers of the LQbo, hns stimulatad the Proben1s at Monthly
tical and ip.terestjng exhibits they
a dve~.....~~smg
command.
~ · at afi' t o go ou t f Ol' more Sess1"ons
ads.
Campus scandal will be b1·ondcast
During February the individual or
Fol'Ull.l discussions will be held by todny fl·orn Radley h!l.U, and anyone
campua orgam2a
· t'1011 on th e u mv<Jr•
~ student leadel'S 11t leaa.t onc::e a month interested in tnlking t!) thei-r fnmily
sity campus that turns in th~ highest according to the plan~ mfldo at Dean over short wave t•ndio Will be able to
totlll of receipts for purchases f~·om L.ena Ciauve'!!- .dinner S1,mday eve- do so, Tbc pro•tam, ,·n co·operot•'on
campus
notgreatest
faculty problem
control, but
the restful and sparkling. "Abandoned,.
Lobo advertise<·s wUI •·cceivo an mng, Approx•matel
. Y ;or
l>ero today
Ken11edy'isthe
on this
1
' t Y camp~ with the 1·ond convention
•
fact that students tnke no interest in Mill, Colorado" is cold and lonesome,
award of $10; the second prize is
leaders attended
dmuer and dlS• and tomorl'Ow, bas been arranged in
student government 01' any campus and I'Horses" ehow interesting treatTho dosing' date has been set at cussed
yroblems. As [1. Ol'dcr to hay!) aomethjng bltereating
ment. 1\Tr. Bakos feels his landBcapc$
March 1.
J.'esult of t~1s dulc\lSSion, these same going on nll of the. timi"J.
activities.
also stnted that one of and p&ints with .self
His:
New advertisers are boing entered
Wlll n;cct m-onthly at dtnner
This year tha electrical engineerthe greatest evils to tlte progl'essiv~ wate~· colors al·e restful.
in each aclitjon. More atudent.~ have meetmgs to discuss current campus ing dop!\rtment is offering many new
spirit of .t"he University i~ t~e politi..
The artist has been a .New Mexico
joined the advertlsing staff to aid proble-ms,
.
and Btmnge phenomena. A cll"mb>'nw
cal
combLne
that 1.$ofmdestruc·
effect.
.
""
Another
evil sy.a.tem
is the group
ior. about ten yoars, and ".
Tickets for
of Famous Dancel"S Are on their organization in obtaining ads. Kappa lC nppa G
an cl P ' K ap- nro that >·isea to the ceiling will be in
tivc tadicnl students who go around as:oe>ated w~th the group of Santa Fe
Alpha Delto Pi, wl!ich l>as previously pu Alpha are entertamm~ tho group •!>Oration. There will be a light bulb
armeil with oint brushes. Stude t pamters wh>eh banded together sev•
Sale at College Inn and University Book Store
not been repreaontod, has formed an on Mnrch. 8 at the Kuppa l>Duse,
which Jigbts when held in n
.
P
.
~ cral years ago unde1· the name of the
advertiaing stuff of five members. Phi whe~·c ~ ~I.Scua~ion, Pl'obably on cam· person's band. The ball now on ~x·
1
counc:tl mem?crs were advu:;e? that m 11cinco pintores,'' Before comillg to
Tickets for Ted Shav.'ll and his en~ Howell received letters in .football v.nd :Mu led the. .fraternities and sororities pus voht)cs, 'Y U be hold •• Regu.lnr blbit in the ~own town bank window
fut.ura
m~tnJ.gs,
these
subJ.e!lts
n.
re
Santa
Fe
Jilt•.
Bakos
,
•.••
an
,·nst•uctor
thi 5
'· m
• a ds flbtame
· d•
round•table d 1scusslo.ns' wlnel1 brmrr
go1ng to be brought up for dlscusst1m . C
•
.
"" will be brought up and taught tricks •
nd some definite steps taken.
m o1Qtlldo Umvel'Sl
Y~ a~d h•c h.as semble of dancers, who will appear at trttck atCthe Knoxville high school.
aorority and fraternity houses are nll the prob~ems as they .now ex~st .at An indivil:lunl's speed of reaction -wi11
l ,.
.
·t
more recently boon nssoc>ated '"th the high school auditorlum at 8:16 Nelv oupland, the third member, porhaps showing the groatost interest the Umvcrs•ty, and po..,ble rcmed>Os be teoted on tho reaction machihe.
• I th
bro~ hteo~:~~at •;;::u::~:~nts' sh~:';~ the n.onver University painting sohool p. m. Saturday, arc on sale at the who is the youngest of the dancers, is in the contest, ps thoir colloctiona of for these .proble?'s to hght, with .• Girls will bo interested in tho persong
.
.
.
held m Santa Fe in the summer and College Inn and the University Book not through high school.
He is l'..obn advertisers' l'(!ccipts growa hotl.G for llllJlr~wmg the campus Wlil ality :meter, The spectators will be
1
havec
,some
1!UY
m
curneulum
plo.nmup;
'th
th
U
·v
r
•
....,,
f
S
th
C
•
tud
'ng
h
rd
t
b'
be tnaugurated •
in l!nying what courses $bould be
• e m e
o
o ern a11- Store, Tickets for the lower floor e Yl.
a a wo more su JeC ts 1 da.1-1Y·
•
.
1\hle to watch their voicn whilo they
offered, and what raqulroments should er"'a summer sc loo 1•
and the first two rows in the balcony of wh•eh he must pass
he
:rhe pul·posc of tl\eac
" to talk. Strong men will be baffled by
be in effect. A defmite interest for
uates. lie was born m Frcdenok,
get the
_Jeadors to t!nnking tlle strength testing machine. A
more deUtiled Jour:uulisnt courses with
are $1.00; the remainder of tho seats Oklah-oma hut has lived most of hts
about the slt\la.ttons
exlst .a.nd jumping
will bo icnturcd, '!'he
LL .fuU titne i"ostructor, were brought
in the balcony nro '15 cents. All S(!nts life ln Dallas,
try and s:.ct
nctton takon on most .recent invention is an electrical
must bn rescl'Ved c.t the New Mexi.co The other five dnnccra: Ba.ttcm
tltese }lcrltne.nt problems.
bcan·sorte•
out
the editor
of who
the Labo,
who
B 00k Stor(!.
'
S~ndo.y. mg
· 11t 'Wl\S
... cngincera, in addition to
askedby that.
students.
ate. inhrMumaw, a soloist, has been with
T 1lC discu~SlOn
The civil
es!ocd in changing the curriculum nnd
llrahm's Rhapsody Openo Program
Shawn for four ycors; Fred Hearn
eonoerned W>th.
lU:c
the their regulur exhibits o! testing mn·
tl.dding new eourses allould get to·
The progtlrm will be l)pcned with was preparing ior a business co.tecr
campus. Conflicts 1t\ tl1c soc1nl cal- ebines will have a model of the
gether nnd prcaent their views t{l.
Rhapsody," which is very when he joined Shllwnls group fc:r
'J
cndnr w.(lrc irpned out, and Jrtnny neW vcrtenf l'"oad intersection the newest
President Zimmcnnan.
nccordln(!' to Coach John· the 1933·34 season; Frank Over!ess
suggesbons made.
. and safest intenec\ion
busy highSubsidation of .,thieteB was .a topic
aon, who saw tbe dancers in tb.c East. is obC of the vcternn dancers; Wilbu-r
A lk
t.s and ctafts o:f M..
cbnlrmnrt of the Jumor wnya, An intefCstlng cxblblt of a
"
p opu1arl"ty Q ueen "11!:7
.. ]] B
mh
•d ~ f •h
'll '!cCorDIOck•was n m'em'·•'r of h'• col.ta on ar
.
Scntor nram r.an,_mittc-g ''-'1\S th~ ren .. h d I"
, , wll
·
WlliCh received much discussion from
n1
e ... c "SCCOu plln
e -progre.m WJ
"'"'
...
ghamstan, by Dr. U!e Werner, who t
d'
•
' tl
,. l'll.\\ pump
l be ln -o-pero.tion•
the floor utter the panel was cont- Chosen as in Past ,• All to
be featured with
Drown Sees lege wrestling tenm; and Dennis
spent three yeats in that country, will
d te r
:: le promd The usunl tests on road nnd construe..
plcted. Numerous campua athlel<!s
the Glory." This will be followed with ders stiil holds tbe pole ~oult record bo given at a meeting of the Art c o s. o revmng
e prom .an lion materials will be >Un, and will be
stated their opinions on subsidation. Be Announced at Ball
primitive nnd folk themes.
pro· for Northern Oklahoma and Kansas, League of New Mexico, nt the Uni· making ,t the typo of dance that ,t is assisted by the stole rond engineers
The majority of them were not in
gram will olose with • variety of ,.,. wbieb he made in 1930.
versity Dining .B:nll next 'ruesday
to be,. took up !be grcntor here for the convention:
favor of any such plan but did believe
McClelland Bv.rcJayt internatioaiJy liglous dances,
Meeker Compos:ea ltlusie
evening at S:OO. Dr. Werner wHl pa~ 0 0 ,''- evening. t d a
:oJ
0 • 1 The mcchnnicnl engfnt!ers will have
0
that the athletes should be given jobS, known artist bus bt>en chosen to
PrimitiVe .nnd folk dances wi11 be
Anyone who rends the progtahl wUI show a numbcr p! textiles, and exnn_ aluminum model ot Boulder Dam,
1
0 k to tbe
.
.
not merely figurehead J'obs, but tlu~oo 1ect tho. t h'".c' most benuttCul
"featured
with
''Turkey
in
the.
Straw,"
notice
thut
the
name.
Meeker
apvears
1
f
uft
p
P
·•
n
I
~
''
sh
ppcd herc f or tbl s purpose ,..rom
gn·ls i.n "Invocation to the Th••nderb•'rd," and a• the composer o' -uch of them·--·,•. amp es o er
w r
grou . orn-nn)zation t6 bnvt! two. nlBJ'or
1
at which they work for their pay-.
h
u
,
"'- ....
...,. ...
Dr. Werner rcee11.tly addressed the d •T'
d
f Boulder Dam. They wnt nl.so hn.vo
Another nppcal was. mnde by onc: of t e UmverStty of Ne\V J.lcxico. 'l'hts "Cntting the Sugar Cnne.'' The te- Working in collaboration with Shawn,
•
~
ances ll year.
u~!!C anccs~ one o h ,
1
ts .
the speakers to the stuuents to take annouucem•nt w.. made to the New ligious
wlll
with "Go Jesse Meeker l>ns writton this music
which would bo. strictly i?rmal and
some lntsrcst in the efficiency of the Mexico Lobo by George Schubert, ed~ Dow~ l\~?ses' and nswmg Low Sweet .:!specially for the dances. Three years ing dscriptian of her experiences, the other n trn;drtionallnotlV~ or eOs.· moruetet wiU bl! demonstrated ..
instructors. "It is n ..,vcll-known !act itor o£ the l93G 1\Iiro.ge.
Cltnr)ot.
ng{l.
• 1923' .s he w a s sent by the
tume dn.nce,
be the
m:unnumcr..
social Throu"h
-eo·operlltton
of .J0 hns" l\fa n ..
th
1 he wrote. the music. .for a cantab:l. w h en, m
·
functions
of would
thn year.
Wbile
'='
•
' t d
I
Of
th
that tho responsibility of the worlb·
The three beauty queens, and n po.P..
e c gil
nnccrs,
~ce w~re. g VIm At Arkansas City, Kansas, the- German government ut the request o£
do
1, b , ld t
ville and the Umted States Gypsum
1
whileness of a.
rests on the. pr(l.. ulnrlty queen wHI be announced nt chosen frnm U. dttss o! OOn vnth wJuch place where. he wns born. Whtm the Afghanistan government into t"hnt 1o.us 11°huse
c ed
d.a any Co. there will be. nn -exhibit o£ ltomc
fesso:r'"s llend and if that iru;tructor the annual .Mirage beauty ba.lt whieh Shawn worked one entire summer at Shawn ·was pn.sslng through the tovm,
as a
on ehlldren's:
soclnl lnsul:!.tion. •
'
does uot cary on the. dtlss in art e.C.fi~ will bo held on 1tlnr-cl1 7.
his training camp in the Berkshire he went to the cantata and met diSeases. At that time only two hun- 1'! f tl .
• th t 1't; 1 8 II
Th!:! plty.ucs depnrlmont wJll hava
118
1
ciertt manner-the class is uselessY
:M:r. Bnrclny's choice wlll be of par.. Hilla bf Massachusetts.
Meeker. LaWr h0 sent :for .Meeker, dred nn-d. "fifty' white people had ever d c ? 11
Dal'l. Cl s
quite a number of interesting exhibits
Ate Forrner Athletes
who Cohlposed the music for Shawn's \'lSI
• 'ted tb e count ry. Sho..,r; ns n .m~~~~ 14 Is
nncmg,
there: nee
no oth~r
l' mg method
"" e nof enterauve. in
to ? th 1 • 'II
ln btbed' dr a wmg
• 1nb ra
Some mctl1ad by which the ndminis· ticular intetest because of the .fact
1
tra.tion could bo informed 1lf in:;;trucw that he is a
illustrator of Two of the new men uro ionncr 41Jolm Brown Sees the Glory." Meeker be:r o£ a group of twe vc spec1a
t • •
'b1
S
t'
tiCS ere- WI
e 1splnycd the best
toral ineft'iciency as viewed by the !etninhte beauty. Ilia painting& of: athleteS! Foster
was a becnme the pianist .tor the group nnd who .cstablis:had health work in M.Wor"k of the drawing clnsses.
students
should
be
-out
necord·
women
nppear
in
every
well
..
known
member
o.f
the
swimming
and
"fencing
!u11y
halt
of
the
m.usie
on
the
program
ghamstn.n.
te'
•
h
d'
d'
•
• t th
t
f E
tr • "h• W'll'
• • h'
't'
mmg sue u.s mnerst tseus~non On hac:ecunt.thof the.glea-rly ,date...of the
mg o e arguments presented.
magazine, and his story illustrations eams o mory ttiVCJ'Sh,,-.
1 mm IS o.... JS cbmpoln 10n.
Pdmitivc Arts
groups ior developing the arl of con- open ous; e en. nccrs ,ed1bon ,of
After the. discussion
on the.
are dgreat .favorites .among magazine
Dr• Werner will discuss the prim· versat'ton~ cr genera1 ge"""w"&e
.,_ • th crs the
d' :vtntform
d
't Lobo lS1 notd helllg
•1 pubhshed1•'With
h d
.
was over, t he t opJCS were tscu.o;se by ren e:rs.
oriental arts. -of the
vlth
t d n •
l as usua nn
Wll be pUb lS fl
1
the students frOm the float.
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Annual Open House Starts Today at Four o'Clock in
Hadley Hall; Electrical Display Unusual
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polishing operations. Each
stem is ground five tlmes for
greater accuracy and smoothness. Inspection gages keep a
constant check.
In spitf of this care, each
Ford v>ylve is subjected to
rigid figal inspecti~n. Amplifying iages check the stem
for rofmdness within (wcr ten·
thous)lndths of aa ilt'ch. Similar ~ages ~~ec!Cd~ameter..
Ol:Jler. i'ilspectwn equtpment 'Indicates the slightest
"run out" of seat and checks
stem end for squareness. Then
the valves go into a constant
temperature room where they
are inspected for length.
The Ford V- 8 runs like a
fine car because it is built like
a fine car. No car at any price
is made .to finer precision
limitB.
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In Keeping With the General Campus Attitude of Indifference, the Editor Dedicates
this Column to Student Initiative • . . . • •

LETMETELLYA

boys as Ann Ingram.
·A atrange cojnciqencc , • • Ernest
Our ol~ f 1•iend, uRed" Boer .•. so Joiner has a sore jaw .. , and Lillian

far has received five different bids
to the CQed hop tonight , , , big mysBY WILLIAMS AND MORGAN
tery , ; • which one will he take . . ,
and while we are talking about HRcd"
Bob Bott s sa id t o v·ugmta
· · Will s . , •. , . what certain girl will lea.vo his
If you don•t 1'1
1[6 tha }.lunS we us e,
Yau sh au ld hear the ones we re fus. , "0a II me a ca b" , , , s he an.swered ... dog on the floor from now on .•. be• a ca.
b" • • •
And If you, thl'nk wr1't'mg th'Ill 1s easy, "0 • I'"' Y oure
cnuse it wasn't housebroken,,,
You sh auld •• ·
Dill Kirkland has a new nick-nnme
We noticed that the Blue Boys hanOh, H- we can't make it rhyme ••••• , 11ButtercuiJ'1 • • • Mabry has one dled JoseJlhhte Leuty very carefully
• ba1l . . .
so you'I! h ava to draw your own con- t oo. • • "A nge I" . . . A'm •t ·t
t gran d"1 , • • • • at t h e Presidents
·
F e Hers , don't ma1te any more da t es
someone as1ce d cur t'ts J enk'ms •• ,
cI ustons
. • .
· AI
· • • • b_o- 1mown t o rpany as "Th e pr1'd e o-~.' H'tgve cer t am
_ 11 Im Cl tiS
we hen'·d . , , from a dear, sweet, W1'th fi.th
I
b
I
th
· '!!e.•,
1
sympathizing, little Kappa,., words cn.uso ey a ways rent em wh_en gmsvt
•. w hnt h'IS gra des were
of comfort , , , to those who flunked the Socorro boys como to town ;. ••.. , Jenkins said ••• three hours of
couraes last semer!ter , •. "Just gin the list is hell.ded by a certain Mrs. A, three hours_ of B, three hours of
't"
Snowhite . , . better known to the C . , , and tb.ree hours of lunch , , •
db
anOneeerl
.
of our• •stool
pigeons , , , by !I
chance , •• dropped into a certain •..
well-known , , • "Tea~Room" ••• and
who should he see there • , . but our
old friend , . . O.lJ.d oM of the seven
wonders of the world •. , (an anti~
AUTOMOBILES
razz-columnist) •.• Jack Kennedy ..•
FULWILER, FORD, LINCOLN ---------------- 600 West Central
And speaking of that "Tea-Room"
ODEN, BUICJ{, QHEVIWLET, PONTIAC, Across from Courthouse
, .• we heS,l.rd a new song , •. written
BARBER SHOPS
about it •••
SUNSHINE BARBER S~OP ---------.-----·---- ·-·· Sunshine Bldg.
Oh, I drank that first quart down,
LIBERTY BARBER SHOP -------------------- 107 West CentTal
And the room wont 'round and 'round
Oh-oo-o-o-o·oh
BEAUTY SHOPS
And I can't see clear ••.
MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE ------~--------- 1802 East Central
ACME BEAUTY SHOP ---------------------··-- Rosenwald Bldg,
Dobbye Mullins and Virginia Blain
• • • are very unhappy , , • and they
CAFES
say • , . that they wil1 head towards
LIBERTY
--------------------------.---------105 West Central
Tucson as soon as possible ..• to see
WING -------------~-------------------------- 107 South Second
. , . a couple of basketball players •..
CHARLIE'S PIG STAND ------~------------~~ 2106 East Central
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE ------------------ 1910 East Central
who were here some time ago , .•
COLLEGE INN -------------------~----------- 1810 East Central
A certain girl took her Euglish
JEAN'S ------------------------------.. ------- Third and Copper
paper ... back to Dr. Smith ••• and
DRUG STORES
said . • . she couldn't read his writing • , , and asked him to. read the
ARROW ------------~---------------------- 410 West Central
nGte ••• he had written on the paper
SUN ----------------------------------------- 216 We.<it Central
, , • tho note read . . . 11 You should
EYE SPECIALISTS
learn to write more logibly." •.•
DR.
S.
T.
VANN
----------------------------218 West Central
Let us remind Doyctt •.• that there
DR. C. F. BEBBER--·---------------------------- Sunshine Bldg.
is always a chance •.. that a stool
pigeon •.. might have been listening
JEWELRY AND WATCH WORK
in on his telephone conversation last
J. G. BOYLER CO. ---------------------------- 107 North Fourth
EVERI'IT -------~--------------------------- 224 West Central
Friday night •.• even though it was
FOGG'S -------------------··-----------~------ 318 West Central
late at night . • .
Frances West • • • and her boy
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
friend • . • hurriedly left the car in
BARTLEY -------------------------------- 305 West Central
which they were sitting ••• when the
MOSIERS ----------------------~------------- 406 West Central
NATIONAL ---------------------------------- 415 West Central
owner nrrived . . . but she left her
MANDELL~DREYFUSS
----------... ------------411%
300 West
notebook behind •• , on page 4 of the
SWEETBRIAR
______ :.________________________
West Central
Central
notebook • • • are many items of inKISTLER AND COLLISTEB ------------------- 801 West Central
terest • • , this column will likely
FROCK SHOPPE --------------------------- 1804 East Central
print some of them ... from time to
FASHION DRESS ---------------------------- 408 West Central
time •..

e

Stewart , . , has a blQcl-;: and blue set
of lQJ.ucldes. · •
Who was that goocl Joolting ( ?)
girl that named the rabbit aUcr Louis
Giannini ••• at Whiterock (Bl
_ ac1c~
•
stone) maglCian
show 1nst wee1t ,• • • •
you should be proud of tha t rabb't
t,
Louie •.•
Dignco was lteard remarking f;lmt
the A. w. S. dances are not any goo d
• . , H ow do you k now . , , D'tg , •
you ' ve neve1; been to one , . ·,
A fond farewe 11 ,
An aching adieu,
Now we must say
Goodbye to you,

Public Address
System Approved
Purchase of. n public address S)'Btem, long col}sidered a necessity by
the students of the Universityt has
been appi.-oved by the student council.
This public address system Will
make its first public n.piJem•anee at
t h c engineer's open hou~l:l, Friday,
Febl'lmry 14, and will be used thereafter for assemblios, football games,
and &tudent (lances.
The engineering buildiug will store
this acldress system while not in use.

Lobos Invade Southern New Mexico on 6 Day Trek
•

Lobos Nosed Out by Flastaff Teachers Track I~ One of the Best Sports for the To Play Aggies There Twice
. Tw G
L
.Developmg of One's Body--Henry
•
Here Ill
0 arne enes ast Week
State~
Small Gym May Handicap

. ·-t.
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CAMEI.!S MONEY-BACK OFFER STILL OPEN TO

COLLEGE SMOKERS!
February 11, 1936
Editor of the Lobo:
Is this a University or are we members of a nursery school? Does the
Dean of Women's office expect us to
conform to rules that are a-rtificial
and insipidly child-like?
We, a group of women students,
contend tba.t we deserve the right of
consideration in our private affairs.
We are expected to be mentally ma·
ture in the classroom but morally de~
linquent after seven _o'clock in the
evening. It was ridiculous enough
when it was demanded of women stu-

dents that they sign on a slip o!
paper when they left their residence
and where their destination was. But
the ultimate of absurdity was reached
when we were told that we must sign
whether we left the house or whether
we spent a. quiet evening in. our own
rooms.
The closing hours, and rules themselves, are not in line with the progressive spirit of tbis University, but
when such 17th century ideas aTe imposed upon us, it is ttme that some
drastic changes are made!
A Group of Women Students.

Totals

OLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
WlNSTON-SAtEM. NORTH CARO~

••• We who make Camels
and know Camel's quality
are confident you'll like
them! Camels are made
from COSTLIER

Believe it or not, but the new Ad btrilding is breaking up
many an old campus custom I
In days of old, the magic words "meetcha in front of the Ad
building'' was often the beginning of a hail and hearty romance.
It was here that the boys bunched together and looked over the
field while the "field" gathered to give and get the latest dirt.
Clas~ bells rang, and off went the crowds, usually in two's, to
class or cokes.

--~~---------18

Flngstnlf (45)
FG
~ne%le, f ~-6--~------ 6
Nielson, f -----~----- 0
Cummins, f -·-------- a
B. Benson, c ·-------- 6
Killip, c ------------- 0
Church, g ------------ 3
H. Beruon. f --~~---~- 1
Totals

New Ad Building Busts Up
Old Campus Traditions

Alas! No longer-classes over, one rest of us who cnn't glide about with
arms· folded on a bicycle, or skate
sees glimpses of heels and flying coat merrily nbout on one :foot while the
tails disappear around the Lecture other does fancy steps or motions.
han corner, or spats of dust from the: aut enn't you see the lift it will give
lot in back of the dining hall-all indi· the stocking industry1 and trousers
cations o! speed, and plenty of it1 on manufacturers when we nil begin to
the \Va';/ !tom the old stamping ground prnctic:e it 1
__
'
to the fancy new classes, where even
These modes of transportation will
your old worn out notebook takes on have their advantngee. though-just
new life and hope, and the white walls imagine hnvlng the people you'd like
are very flattering-to all and sundry. to have in your way with no hope of
In case one meets a friend close escape-then thete 1s always the art o!
enoUth to speak with, they gasp- coasting your Q,A.O. around the
11 ten o1clal!k class in the Ad bUilding," block, and two can always skate betand stagger ont'
tcr than one.
We await the day When sotne enter~
Go right on and snicker-but the
11dsittg- person brings roller skates or next time you're late for class o.nd out
a bicycle to help us on our weary of breath, or waited twenty minutes
way..
iri front of Hodgin ball; forgetting the
Of course it does away With all dig- gorgeous new Ad building-remember
•n{ty-, and one can1t very well flirt with -we warned you.
their best beau while trying to steeer
1J1ie on you, laggard! Ten-tenths of
th~ir way in the bicycle traffic, OT a mile. Well, what of it 1 What 1
haite· '}'od ever tried it on· roiler Sally ·on that journey to the Ad buildl!!kates 1
ing alone 1 Awa-y, Dirty Don DalHere'l'l where some o£ these timid ton-I will :flee to her rescue on my
s:oul:11 o£ thb cam[ltts Will shine---and bicycle-Go off' Speeds our hero tn a
be "tho aource ol (}nvy to all of the cloud ot dust-maybel

~

Smoke 10 fragrant Camels. If ou d '
Jlavored cigarettes you ever ?mok ~n t find them the .m.ildest, bestrest of the cigarettes in it to us at a: , .retur~ t?e package with the / .
date, and we will refu d
y time Within a month fro'" ~n your full purchase p ·
·1
..,. .·
liCe, p US PQ ttif
. s ge.
{Si[pzed) R ) REYN
' '

BILL MURPHY

This and Other
Featured Coach Henry's
First Meeting with Prospective Track Candidates
•-MARINE CORPS OPEN
"'l't•nck is one of the best sports for
developing one's body. Before I 'fO U STUDENTS

atarled track. I had high blood pressurej but after 1 wept out for tracl;:,
my health was much better and my
blood preSl~ure was not·mal." This
was said by Coach Henry to the membet·s of the tt•nck team last week,
"People say that track malces a

Word has been received from the
United Stntes Marine Corp!:! stating
that they will receive application
;from ten students f\'Ont the Univet·~
sity for training in camps. This is
open to !;itudenta completing Sophomore or Junior year and is to last for
two periods of six weeks each.
This training qua1ifies them for a
commissioned rank in the Marine
Corps Reserve. Upon receiving their
degree, those students completing the
training successfuJiy wi11 be commissioned second Heutenants in the Mal'ine Corpro ·>'"-"tve,
Young men who are considering en~
listing should c~nsult Dr. Coleman.

man's heart larger. This is true, but
it does not hurt the heart. When a
man gets in proper condition, it is
impossible to ~urt him. The reason a
track man's heart is larger is due to
the fact that his heart is more devel~
oped, Some men get heart trouble
from track, because they run too hard
1 ,
.•
•
without getting into condition."
Conch Henry said track is enjoy- Sigma Ph1 Epsilon Pledges
able when n person does not work too
New Mexico Alpha Chapter of Sig~
hard. ~'It takes from four to six.
mo. Phi Epsilon announces the pledgweeks for a man to get tn proper con- ing of the following·: Warren Dande1
1
dition to run hard."
Baltimore, Maryland; Bob Baum, PoThe mnin reason that men do not catel1o, Idaho; Kenneth Carter, Alvin,
like track is because t1tey do not learn Illinois; C e c I 1 Clougbly, St. Louis,
how to run. High School tries to de- Missouri; Pete Follis, Pocatello, Idaho; Sim Ferguson, Chicago, IUinois;
velop a man too quick, and for that Barney Gardner, To1edo Ohio; Jolm
1
reason many college students do not M. Goggin, Miami, Florida; Hubbat·d
care to go out for track.
Harrell, Albuquerque, New Mexico;
Now is the proper time to come out George Holmes, Raton, New Mexico;
for track and learn bow to run. There Max Kohler, Wichita, Kansas; George
MilJer, Flagstaff, Arizonnj John Rog·
are plenty of track suits available; ers, 1Canso.s City, Missouri; Jack
therefore, come out and let Couch Thomas, El Paso, Texas, and Gene
Henry look you over.
West, Durant, Oklahoma.

I

JO-.TO GASAWAY

11 Evel'Y man on the Aggie team is
dangerous; we're goiug to have our
hands full." Thus spoke Coach Roy
Johnso11 when ~skcd nbout the twogumc series with the Now Mexico Agricl,lltura.l and Mechanical A1•ts College tonight and tomorrow night at
Lns Cruces.
The Lobos played at Socorro last
night and will continue on to El Paso
aftet' the Aggie series to mr.et the
Texas School of Mines there Monday'
a11d Tuesday nights, 'l'he Texas Mi~
nors now occupy tl1c Jast position in
the Border Conference standings, The
Miners should fall before the Lobos.
Coach Johnson hopes to win all
four of these confc1·ence games but
will be satisfied if they can take three
of them.
When J olmson was asked if he was
going to attempt to stop 11 Hooltcy'1
Apodaca from increasing his ::JCoring
record, be l'cplied, "Out· defense will
not be changed, for every Aggie man
is a dnngerou~ threat/' "Hookey"
Apodaca is high scorer in tho Border
Conference.
The Aggie line up will probably be
L. Apodacn and H. Apodaca, forwards,'
Ball, center, and EstE>rbrook and Ful~
ler~ guards.
The Aggies' (/cheese-box." gym will
be a great handicap to the Lobos as it
has proven to other teams.
Not much is known about the Texas
Miners except that they have lost all
of tbeir Border Conference games.
The Lobos will return here to play
a two-game serim1 hero with the AgM
gics.

..

Read Our Invitation to Yott

• • •

Unable to match their ~pponents Febl'uary 8
championship caliber, the Lobos lost Lobos (32)
FG: FT PF
two basketball games here last Fri· Stockton, f -~-~------ 4
2
1
day and Saturday nights to the Flag- !lester, f ----~---~--- 2
0
0
staff Teacbers. The scores were 46· Holmes, f -----------~ 2
0
2
43 and 33-32. These two wins put Keithley, f ----------- 0
0
0
Flagstaff in first place in the Border Bowyer, c ----------- 4
0
2
Conference r~cc and shoved the Lobos Boyette, f ,. __________ 0
0
1
down a notch to fourth place,
0
I
Murphy, g -------··--- 0
[n the first game the Lobos in the Hannett, g ----------- 0
0
1
lel\d with but five minutes to play but Gasaway, g --------~-- 3
0
3
the Lumberjacks forged. ahead to take Scott, g -----~------- 0
0
0
one of the hardest fought games witnessed here this seascn.
2
10
Total& -----...---~---15
Holmes, Lobo fol;vard, went places
in the second half, sinking 6 field Flagstaff (33)
FG FT PF
goals.
0
2
Naegle, f ------~----- 4
Stockton sank 8 field goals and 5 Cummins, f ---------- 3
2
0
free throws to take high point honors B. Benson, c ----·---- 4
4
1
with a total of 21 points.
3
3
Church, g -------~---·· 2
B. Benson, Teac'her center, totaled H. Benson, g ____ ,. ____ 0
1
0
14 points and Naegle, Teacher forward, totaled 10 points for Flagstaff.
7
9
Totals -------------13
Failure to make their free throws
cost the Lobos the second game. Out
of ten tries only two were made, both
by Stockton,
The score stood at 19-12 in favor
of the Lumbe1·jacks at the end of the
first hnlf, but the Lobos come back
strong in the second half.
With the iutramural basket ball
With but a few minutes left to play
rapidly drawing to a close,
schedule
the score stood at 31-26 in Flagstaff's
favor. Bowyer then sank a :field goal the lndependents are still in the lend
to make the score 31-28 and Stockton and have good intentions of continufollowed with another fi.eld goal to ing there.
The Kappa Sigma's with two wins
come wiU1in one point of the Teachers, 30-31. Then Naegle sank a field and one setback still have the Sig Eps
goal to give his team a three point and the Sig Chi's to play but it is
doubtful if they· can overtake the
lead.
As the timer raised ltis gun Bowyer leading Independents.
The Sig Ep's and the Kappo. Sig's
ngain snnk a. field goal to bring the
count to 33-32 where it remained, the are to play their game over, as both
teams played an ineligible man in
gun going off seconds later.
B. Benson was high point man with their first meeting.
Other games are given below.
12 points for Flagstaff.
Sigma Chi vs. PI K. A., Friday 14,
Stockton again took the Lobo scor·
ing honors with a total af 10 points. 3:30 p. m.
Kappa Alpha Vs. Pi K. A. 1 Tuesday
Box scores for the two gnmes are
18,
'1:30 p. m.
below.
Independents vs. Sig Ep's 1 WednesFebruary 7
Lobos (43)
FG FT PF day 19, 7:30 p. m.
Kappa Signta vs. Sigma Chi, Wed6
8
Stockton, r -~~- ---~··- 8
nesday 261 7:30 p. m.
0
0
Holmes, f --··-· -----·- (I
2 ]..,-_-,------.-_~_-_....,._-_---.-=
1
~1urphy, f ----~-----~ 1
0
Bowyer, c ----------~- a
0
Scott, g ------------- 0
0
Boyette, g ----------- 0
t.
Gnsawny, g -------·~--· 0
Hannett, g ...... ,..,.., _____ 0
03
0

Independents Still
Lead lntramurals

SERVICE STATIONS

ODEN MOTOR CO. --------------· -----~- .A-cross from Cuurthouse
EL CENTRO -~~------~----------- -----------··-- 801 East Central
CONOCO -----------------~-·-----·--- .. ------ Seventh and Central

.

•
Both Games Close with Stockton and B. Benson
Taking High Point Honors

•

The Safety Valve ..
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------------1'1

1

11

FT

PF

0

2

0
0
0
3
0
3
2

11

8

1
I
4
0

3

·--·---·-··Are You VISUALLY HAPPY7 !
f
If notJ col\sult

'

DR. CHESTER F. BEBBEB
QpUJmetrist
205 Sunshine Dldg.

J

plus

QUALITY
at the
:MINIMUM PRICE

1

Phon:... ~?.:..~~~~:_

J. G. HOYLER

SNAPPY 1
ERVICE

is what you have waiting
for you here at . the PIG
STAND, and we are mighty
proud of the fact that we
have served University stu~
dents and faculty members
for 12 long years.
That is a record that wili
not be surpassed for many
years to come, blit with increased efficiency we feel
confident that we will serve
you for many more years.

1

1

'l"'IB ONLY

Be Sure and Ask the
Cashier for Lobo Contest

Receipts

TOBACCOS!

Charlie's
Calf & Pig Stand

I

·--·-··-··-··-·-··-·-..-·---+

YOU'LL

LIKE THEM
TOO!

Spitzmesser's
Spring Clothes
You Are Pro\}d
To Wear • • •
103 West Central

'·

-a
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-"IT'S TOASTED"

~

~
f

!

'

.......---------------~~·
!

-~------

I

Four·

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Lobo Boxers to Face Flagstaff in NM Rin

HEY!

Use of Fists May Be Old, Yet Border Glove Competitio
ItlsEverNew
Gt Ud W T "ht

e s n er ay onig

,_.,_.,_,_,!_.,_,_.,_,_+!

I

or·--..-··-..

KappaKappaGamma'Girl Scout Leader
Silver Musical Tea Offering Course
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Mother's

I

Holmes Moves Up
in Lobo· Cage
Standings

l
l
'I
I

\
I
''i

WAA Volleyball
Set for February 20

More Students
Year than Last

r

I

--;;-~~

~-~

j

!

i

1

+----·-·-..--_. _

AT THE

1

Individual records
are given below.

l'.'"o''" semester last ye'ar, 1128
NYA workers from now on sh>ouldll
had completed the semcste:r's drop all time slips in the post of.tiCE' 11
new Ad building.
PF TP
28
29
Young People of the Un,iv<:rs.ity
we are proud of
14
2
SUNSHINE BARBER
19
G. A. Contreras,
34
106 South Second,
8
!I

I

FG
1. Stockton -~----- 64
2. Bowyer ---------60
3. Saenz
---------- 16
4. Holmes
18
li. Murphy o.~---~-- 12
li. Gasaway -~---- 8
7. Hester
--------- 8
8. Keithley -----~- li
9. Scott
---------- II
10. McDavid
11, Walker
1
12. Hannett
0
13. Meinershagen
0
14. Eoyette
0
lli. Kent ----------- 0
16. Bucllanan
0
17. DuBois
0

FT
32
8
6

--------

0
4

11
1
li

4

--------------

3
1

---------

2
0
0
0
0
0

--------

------

---------

6
17
li
2
4
li
2
0
0
0

Door

at 12 noon

•

FRIDAY THDOUGH MONDAY

•

Door
open
Oat 12 noon

•

fl11ed.

i\/

•

Fiye Registered
Pharmacists.
\\
Naturally the
'·
Service is Better.

ARROW DRUG CO.
410 West Central

-====

"r-~~-~UR
I

I

-8TARTS WEDNESDA,Y-

EXTRA
CARTOON
PARAMOUNT NEWS

SHEFFORD'S
Cheese and Dressings

!

COMING TUESDAY
Dette Davis in "Petrified For£!st.''
~lARCH OF TIME

CHIEF

Music, Laffs, Stars, Joy

DICK POWELL

Leading Prescription Pharmacy
COMPLETE LINE OF DRUGS AND TOILET
ARTICLES AT PREVAILING PRICES
Try Our Lunches and Sanitary Fountain Service
Free Motorcycle Delivery
Phone 54

Briggs and Sullivan, Props

Kappa Kappa Gamma actives and
pll:!dgcs are entect.nining their dates
with a buffet supper at the chapter
hottse Friday evening before the A.
W. S. Complimentary dance. Deco·
rations nnd entertainment will be carrind out in the leap year motif. Tables
\Vill be decorated .in the Valentine motif and girls will bo in charge of the
serving. About fottY couples will attend. Lucille Huning is in charge of
arrangements and will be assisted by
members of the pledge chapter.

==W=A=T=C=H=Y=O=U=R=::;

GARMENTS
CLE.Al.'l'ED

STEP
See those heels ahead of you
Have your's repaired at

The Better Way
The HeoJtl!y Way
Zoric Dry cleaning

J~P.~riaLkr~~ng2:
147
PHONE

---·---·-..-

1

ALLEN'S SHOE
SHOP
While you are down to\fn
106 S. Fourth

Phone 187

.
f

RICHARD ARLEN/
DONALD COOK
CHARLOTTE WYNTERS
in

by
Harold Dell Wright
-PLUSTOM KENNEDY, Comedy
NOVELTY-NEWS

PERSON"

408 W. Central Ave.

The Cream of the New York Market Assembled for
Your Selection

with

GINGER ROGERS
GEORGE BRENT
ALAN MOWBRAY

with
ANN DVORAK
FRED ALLEN
Patsy Kelly Paul Whitman alid Band

RIO
Sun., Mon., Tues.

MONDAY, TUESDAY
T(1e MoviC' of a Movie Star
In Love

"1N

IN

"THANKS A MILLION"

"The Calling of
Dan Mathews"

Phone 601

Leap Year Buffet Supper
Precedes A. W. S. Dance

Fashion Dress Co.

NOW PLA"Y:lNG

The Sun Drug Co.

l, I
I1•. I
j[
1

CHARLES ILFELD CO., Distributors

215 West Central

Binders

208 West Gold Ave.

try

\y,

Y'est you .rJn. eat your alphabet,
whether you realize. it or not.
Every day you consume Vitomin.B A,
B,C-a.ndallt.berest~Bat pcxhaps,lf
you-.or BOme membu of your famtly
--itJ lacking inCDergy fo:rno iipp!U'~nt
rea.&ODt an e:rtra quantity of &Ome
particular Yitamin mar be requked.
Yourdootorco.n qulcldytell, ~ha'o
a talk with him~ Uhe~ee; one
of lhe newer food conceqtratd., bring
hie pre&mption here to ~e
Our
atoek Is lresh. and com,lef•

·--··-----·-"-"--·+

For a Winning Lobo Team

For careful develgpinff 'and
printing take your r·on 'film to
ALLEN'S,
303%
Central
25% Discount.

•

Social Dancing
Gains Popularity

Printers -

Kodak Finishing

Bat Youl' A. B C's

Valentine Box

Valliant Printing Co.

Totals -----------194 77 176

--·-----··-·-·

Club is entertaining Saturday after~
noon at a Silver Musical Tea, to be
given from three to six at the,Kappa
Kappa Gamma chapter house. The
t·cfectory table will be centered with
spring flowers and light and dark
blue, Kappa sororit-y colors. Pledges
will be hostesses in the dining room.
Mrs, Peter 0. Sorenson, president of
the Mother's Club and Mrs. L. C. Bennet are in charge of arrangements.
Musical selections will be sung by
Elizabeth Griswold, Helen Emily Zimmerman, Jane Baldwin and Sammie
Bratton. Marilyn Thompson will play
several numbers on the harp. Other
Everybody, here's your big chancel
selections will be given by members The very kind a:nd understanding Stu·
of the chapter during the afte1•noon. dent Council has conceived an iden
The public is cordially invited,
which will do away with a large pa1·t
of your longing for the good old days
in high school. They knew that you
would be pining for the custom of the
good old vahmtine box, so for your
benefit, they have put up a very elegant valentine box in the Adminis~
Social dancing, which is sponsored tration Building, All valentines must
1.wcry Wednesday afternoon, by w. A. be sent to the student council, so if
A., bas been gaining in popularity your best girl (or boy) friend isn't on
the council be sure not to put her valweekly.
lt:tember of w. A. A. have been act- entine in the box as she might not
ing as hostesses. Last week, Soita get it, and besides, y~u're running
Sanchez and Martha Johnson were no chance of a blackmail. The mem~
hostesses, and Marilyn Thompson and 1bera of th~ council . are expeet~ng
Rose Mary Salas are scheduled to be ir1 many comtc valentmes portraymg
charge next Wednesday.
themselves so don't disappoint tltem.
Another use for this famous box
is that anyone who thinks they have
Ted Shawn Will De Honored by Sigma an idea for better government in the
Phi Epsilon nt Informal Dance
UJ).iversity may drop their ideas into
Sigma Phi Epsilon is busy with
plans for Ted Shawn, member of the
fraternity who will be here next
week with his internationally famous
dance team. At the close of the program, Mr. Shnwn will be the guest of
honor at an infonnnl Valentine's Day
dance which is to be given by the
pledges for active members at the
chapter house.

K1•M

STARTS SATURDAY

Mary White, an outstanding girl
scout leader of New Mexico and head
of the Mary White Girl Scout camp
neal' Roswell, is conducting a girl's
scout training course in Albuquerque.
The course is being offered on Menday, Tuesday, and Wednesday eve~
ning at the Franciscan Hotel. There
is no charge, and anyone interested
may sign up :for the cot,rse._ Mary
Chesire can supply additional information.

i~

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES
open

~

lt's our turn tonight, girls, and al'en't we going to show the
men just how tms dating business should be run? Many a campus
Romeo has been caught lately combing his hair a little more painstakingly and adjusting his tie with great care in an effort to· attract the feminine eye and a date to the all-impo.-tant Co-Ed dance,
And say, fellow, the girls use this opportunity to "get evenu and
some of the campus high-and-mighty's may find themselves holding up the wall tonight.
And then, for another year, the men can sigh with relief and
do the dating themselves-.

Ancient us t;:-;:oruble art of
fisticuffs m&y be, it still remains one
As the F1·eshmon go, so tho Lo~JO&
__
of the majol' national drawjng ca1·ds, By TONY DE~!IJAN
are a feather weigP,t, a light heavy
!n the same l'ing in which they WOQ and a heavyweight, Since the Loboa
go At least it appeared that way
leather-pushing sport was otficiln~·t week-e11d. Tlte Fresh played the
··
enrolled ~n the Borde1• Conference the 1936 Border Confet·ence Boxing lack a 175 pounds and a Irian in the
preliminary g1.1mes of both Lobo~
yeur, as the Lobos vanquisbed all Championship the University of New unlimited division, neither team
MQxico Lobos will start off on their be handicapped severely by for£c,its.l
Flagstaff tilts, meetb1g the •
:ijy IUCH;TER
j
for the championship.
The men who will represent
Frosh and losing both galflCS,
It was stu:ztling, yes, astonishing 1936 quest for the snme title tonight
sco~·es we1·e 35-29 and" 30-24.
-··~-··--··-"-"-"-+
h
when they tangle with Flagstaff in a Lumberjack ataff are Richard Terrin,
'l'ip your hat , , , to our Anthony
at t e sudden blaze of interest in box- duel boxing mee~ at 8 p. m.
127 lbs., Tommy Tucker, 184, Walte1·
The Flngstaff Froah presented one1 'R'''""
h
ing which enveloped the New Mexico
ot the most smooth-functioning teams
· ~ · w o's on this campus · ' ·
campus last season, Fo1· years any ··Little is known abput the invading Taco, 144, Dick Davenpo-rt, 1155, and
seen he1·e in a long while.
leadin' ' ' · swinging along
en.thusiasm over ring eri'counter,s had boxers. Their roster, howevet•, only Efrian 1\foreno, 168 lbs.
.
his six feet two .•. laughing at
includes :five men_, The men lacking
The varsity men will be the same
In the :ft r s t game, Februru:y 7, things he doesn't do . • , sucks his
been negative,
one who made the trip to Roswell last
Thompson, Lobo Frosh center, 'was pipe with a worl'ied look ••• and
As this spol•t was inaugurated into
week and lost to Cadets, 5 to 2. They
high man with 10 points. Tanne1· ardently at a book • , , gets ·
the Border Conference athletic scheme
are Duran, a feather weight who
into Indies' hair ..• and soothes
swell of fans was seen, The Lobos
and 'fhompson, Flagstaff Frosh
fight in the 126-pound class tonight.
wards, both scol'ed 10 points.
with words that are long and l'are . . •
came through iQ this revived interest.
Lane who has had a hard time makIn the second game Smith, Lobo always talking about the masses . •
This year inte1'Cst has maintained its
htg weight i:s up in the light WE,Jglot 1
FroRh fo~ward, scot•cd 11 points for letting his hair grow down to his
past standard, The cherry and silver
class, Gallegos the ' 1mighty mite" is
• , . he mnkf.l.s yo1! feel like a
boxer.s, led by ' 1K. 0. 11 Gallegos, and
high honors. Thompson of Flagstaff
now being groomed fo1· the Olympics,
lady . . . and says tltumbs
Frank Livingston :seem headed for an·
scored 10 points again for his team.
and
will make his ~econd start in the
Both coaches ~ubstituted freely
on anything shady . • .
other title. The going may be tough,
1415-pound middle weight division.
the two games.
gizes if he's tight .•. but ev•erything I
the opponents stiff. But the men,
Laat week, he polished his man off in
trained, and have learned the
else he does is 1·ight • , .
tl1c first round for one of New Mcxw
utica!, wistfully solemn , , • and
~;chni<,.litio; of ring !lOrnpetition,
ico's two wins. The other win wna by
swell professional column. , •.his Ralph Gallegm=t1 popular Lobo boxer,
are ncarh1g top form. AU that
Frank Livingston who gained revenge
are grand . • . his finge1·nails to show his ability to box:ing fans is needed to send them to another
fot• the bout he lost last year to the
, .. coffee is what he likes
Wnlght
championship is the united suppot·t
Cadets, He will weigh in around 155.
d1•ink •.• he keeps his Khatali
-------·--------I of the student body and fans.
Ellis, a promising newcomer will :tin~
PLAN IS FORMED
Boxing is a hard grind, though. It
cleaned and p1•essed , •• and carn01q
ish the bouts,
a white cross on his vest , _ , though
A WORKERS
more energy and requires stiff~
Art Woods, local boxing enthusraised by sixteen maiden auJJ.ts • • •
training than nearly any other
iast, will probably be tho third man
he run.s out. of gas on midnight jaunts
sport. Those men who have attained
in the rlng, The judges had not
never says what he thinks of
first mnking have really earned it.
As the result of last week's games
chosen at present time,
•
•
,
yet
teaches
them
with Flagstaff, Holmes moved up to
Preceding the dual meet a couple
as Hades . • • but not
fourth place and Murphy came down
.::o·eds
have
the
knack
,
•.
of
r~~j~;~l?evise~
of
preliminaries by the Indian School
from fourth place to tal<e fifth
that Kennedy boy called Ja"ck • , •
will tnke place.
in the Lobo score totals for the
The coaching staff urges all stuteen sebeduled games played,
dents to view the bouts as they will
Last night's game with the Socorro
prove extremely interesting. It will
Miners is not considered in these staWomen's Athletic Association
also prove a good retreot for the lads ~
tistics.
Thursday afternoon in the gym~
who were not asked to the A. W. S.
Bill Stockton increased his total
dance.
nasium to discuss an initiation which
points in the two games last week
Although complete figures
is to be held when the Volleyball
keep first place and Ralph Dowyorl V<>t avnilable1 the number of •;,~~~:::1
The beginning
increased his total 14 points to
for the second ~,
LS
R
the
tournament
was
set for Fcbmain in second place. Saenz
exceeded that of the
in third place although he has not IJ>eriod
year,
thl'Ough
20, It is to be n Round-Bobbin
LAUNDRY
played for several weeks. He will
the student or the t~;~~;~:~~~~~
The schedule w i 11 be
probably be way down the list after
One week .following the opening day many students have not r
Phone 1'17
the road trip the Lobos are now on of registration, the figure had reach- full amount of pay expected
unless he accompanies them, which ed a, total of 1162 students. ThiB fig- time sheets per month are' to
appears doubtful.
ure mcl~des 0 !11Y those students. who turned in. If these time sheets
have p:lld their fees to the busmess turned in promptly by the
The Lobos have totaled 465
tG their opponents 444 points
office. A total o£ 1225 students are the month it will aid the tin,e-keolpc:r 1
thirteen games played. The Lobos
attending classes, nnd it is bekcepin'g the student's
thatsemester.
at least 1200
of end
theseof.~~ !!j•tl•ai 1!ht':__ _ _ _ _ __
the
At the
have won eight and lost five games.

The
Rogues Gallery
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Society

•

Frosh Lose 2 to
Yearlings;~.Four Gamel Rout

.•

Friday, February 14, 1936

February 14, 1936

MISSION
S.\TURDAY-SU!'fD,.{Y_

"Broadway
Melody
of 1936"
with
JA.CK DENNY
ELEANOR POWELl.
ROBERT TAYLOR
UNA MERKEL
And Se1ceted Short Subjects

MESAAJ;um.
Thufsday-PI-iday

C1arkGable

DRESSES

i

New Dresses, Prettier than ever Prints, mw~. pastel shades, newest in materials and style
ANNE WELLESLEY -------------------- $12.95
JULIETTE FROCKS -------------------·- $9.95
SUZETTE FROCKS ---------------------- $7.95

In

COATS

"CALL OJ?
THE WILD"

Westmoore Coats, the most beautiful line we have
ever presented ------------------ $5.95 to $19.50
Suits in Mannish Swagger, Jigger, and Dressy Tail·
leur Styles. Short, Medium, and Long. Coats
$7.95 to $19.50
Exclusively at

with

LORETTA YOUNG
JACK OAKIE
Have Fun at the Mesa

the Fashion
IL------~-------•

-··-..-··-··-·-·---- Grace Flood Honored ~~~~:;~\\it~~MNAE
We All
1

Social Calendar, Second Semester

By RICHTER

L-~----------------------~1

+-----.
.--..-·----·
store~

FRIDAY, Feb. ;!.4th-Engineers' Open House
Basketball game with New Mexico Ag&"ies; Las Cruces, New Mexico
A. W, S. Complimentary Dance
Boxil].g match-D. N, M. vs. Flagstaff (here)
SATURDAY, Feb. 15th-Basketball game with New Mexico Aggies
Ted Shawn and Dance Troupe at A. H. S, Auditorium.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Valentine Dance; Sigma Phi Epsilon house
TUESDAY, Feb, 18th-Basketball game a,t El Paso wit}t Texas Miner$
WEDNESDAY, Feb, 19th-Basketball game at El P aso wltb T exas M:l_ners
FRIDAY, Feb, 21st--Alpha Chi Omega Dance
Basketball game with New !tfexico Agges (here)
Phrriteres Benefit Bridge,
SATURDAY, Feb, 22nd--Basketball game with N. M, Aggies (here}
Washington's Birthday, holiday; No classes
Student Body Dance
FRIDAY, Feb, 28tb-Khatnli Dance
Basketball game at Tucson
SATURDAY~ Feb. 29th-Dance sponsored by the Lobo
Basketball game at Tucson
Boxing match, University of Arizonn vs. U. N. M. (here).

The
downtown·· • are iu the
red ••• it's Vn.lontine's Day .. , the
time of the year ••• that you can
h t
wear your ear on your s1eeve . , •
at least the candy-shops are doing it
• · · with lovc ..ly red boxes • • • that
ma k e y~u ;va~ t t' o ea. t h eat1:·1. 1Y .• • •
but don t d1Iss1~at~ so much . , , that
you. couldn t shp mto •• , so~c new
sprmg dn;sses . .' . thflt I fellm love
with • , • m n wmdow downtown •.•
yo~'d be demnl'c in •... th~ one o£
whtte lawn •.. embro1dercd m cross~
stitch, •• or go Do.hemian ..• in the
other of nat_ural hnet; . . • gay as
Czcchoslo;ak1a •.. with a lou.g .sash
and kerehu~f • , , of peasant prmt ••.
But if you'd rat~er ..• turn ~our
face toward the One;nt ... turn lt to
Hick's • •. · and t_heir ~indow-full • • •
of spankmg Indm prmt smocks ..•
or Chinese ones , , , that you need
only write out a check, •• of $1.98 for

MARCH

SUNDAY, March 1st----University Memorial Day
1\'IONDAY, March 2nd--iBasketball game at Tempe

TUESDAY, March 3rd-Basketball game nt Tempe
FRIDAY, March 6th-Student Christian Movement Party
High School Dist. rict Basketball Tournament; Carlisle Gym
SATURDAY, March 'lth-11Mirnge'' Beauty Ball.
High School iDstrict Basketball Tournament; Carlisle Gym,
WEDNESDAY, Marolt 11th-Dramatic Club 3-act PiaY•
THURSDAY, March 12th-Dramatic Club 3-act Play.
FRIDAY, March 13th-Alpha Delta Pi Dance
Dramatic Club 3~act Play
SATURDAY, March 14th--Engineers' Dance
TUESDAY, March 17th-·St. Patrick's Day
FRIDAY, March 20th-Junior-Senior Prom (fonnal)
SATURDAY, March 21st-Kappa Sigma Dance
FRIDAY, March 27th-Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance
SATURDAY, March 28th-Pi Kappa Alpha Hi-Jinks

by Alpha Chi Omega

Wear Clothes

1936

-.f
The alunm~, actwes, and llledges o.
Alpha Chi Omega and Mrs. N. D.
Eobeds entertained :for Miss Grace
Flood with a fo1mal tea at tlte chap~
tor house on Thursday, February 1,3,
from four until six o'clock,
The house was decorated with
spring flower~. Table I decorntio~f
were
out in a line
Va entine
In carried
the receiving
were mott
Mr~.•
N. B, Roberts, house chaperon, ;Miss
Grace Flood, Mesdl:\mes R. !1!. Elder
and w. J. Kavanaugh, alumna ad vis~
ors and Miss Dona McWhirt2:r. Misses
Su~an Fullerton and Mary Elizabeth
MncGl·egor gr(!eted guests at the door.
Those who poured were Messrs.
l(arl Heyer, M. E. Ferris, Owen J.
Mowery, und E. s. Pilcher. Set-ving
were Virginia Langham Ruth Eolton
Frances Potter, Helen Baird, Hencict~
tu Bebber Jeanne Wickens Dona Me~
Whirtor, Bette Roberts, M~rjorie and
Martha. Mcgarity Wil1ys Beyer and
Margaret Evans, '
'
Mrs. N. B, Roberts and the chapter

The Albuque1•que Alumnae Chapter
of C lt i Omega is g-iving a l:lenefit
bridge and fashion s1tow at the St.
John's Cathedral House Friday~ February 14. Latest spring style!s will
be ijJ.oQeled by active~ a11d pledges
of the sorority. 'l'he Valentine motif'
will be can•jed out in the refresh·
ments. .Mrs.
0, Cnsh is in charge
of the arrangements fo1· the party.
Models will be Mary Ruth Mite11ell,
Evelyn Bigelow, Roberta Pnlmor,
. t an"~
·' M axlnl?!
•
Elizabcth L ee Vn11mn_,
McCartney.
--------

:n.

Chi Omega Initiation
Pi Gamma Chapter of Chi Omega
held initiation set'Vices for Maxine
McCartney, El Reno, Oklahoma; Natnlic Murdoch, Sp1.·inger, New ,Mexico;
Elizabeth Leo Valliant, Albuquerque;
Vega Testman, Plainview, Texas; and
Leslie Murphy, El Paso, Texas, on
Saturday night, Febt"Uary 8, After
the ceremonies a customary tnidllight
buffet supper Wl\B held at which the
~ew initiates weer guests of hono:r.

presented Miss FloQd with a lovely
The Paris •. , in sp1;ing ... sings 'ft t tl t a
a song of Pedigoes . . . with wide gt a
te e '
straps •• , in a vivid blue suede that
Peggy Pa:..,.,ton 1-eturned to her home
would , • , make the first blue-birds
J'ealous • . .
in Socorro to spend the week-end with
her )Jarcnts.
Thingumabobs: Fred Astairo suits -;;::;::=:;:;:::;:::;:::;::;;:::;::;;:::;:::;:::;::=j
at Bartley's , .. that make your heart
dance . . . your initials on your butBE SMART
tons , , • fortune Knox at your door
L K YOUR BES"'
only once (the Economist have them)
00
' f:
. , • and handcuff bracelets •.• to J
Actne Beauty ShoP
keep you out of mischief~,. till next
Rosenwald Bldg, '
week • , ,
.
_
_,. __,_,._,_, _ _ _

APRIL
FRIDAY, April 3rd-Student Body Dance
SATURDAY, April 4th--Sigma Phi Epsilon Dance
Sigma Chi Dance
FRIDAY, April lOth-Letter Club Dance
Spring Recess, holiday.
SATURDAY, April 11th-Spring Recess, holiday
SUNDAY, April 12th-Easter Sunday
MONDAY, April 13th-Border Conference Track Meet at Tucson
Classes resumed at 8:00 a. m.
TUESDAY, April 14th-Pan-American Day; assembly at Gflll
Border Conference Meet at Tucson
THURSDAY, Aprilllith-Theta Alpha Phi Play
FRIDAY, April 17th-Theta Alpha Phi Play
SATURDAY, April 18th-Hokona Hall Dance
Alpha Delta Pi Fotmal
SATURDAY, April 25th-Chi Omega Formal

r-·-·-·--n-••--•

II

Sanitary Laundry
RouR"h dry, Sc per pound: 1c
extra for handkerchiefs (nicely
ironed). Shirb,! finished in this
service, 'toe extrn.
Phone B04
700 N Broadwey
Owners P'croona1 Service

IWJIIIIIJUlRIIIllllll!llllllilliMlJJUIII!JmllllllUJHBIII!Imll:mtliJUIIHDI~InlllUHIIIIII!L~m!DISBIH::tllllllllliHI~IIlli!ru!ICIW~IIIIDIRUilDllllnlll~llliill!IIHUt!UIIliWIIIIllllilliiUllUUIIIIftliiUiiiiiiUI~!!;;IIUUW:IUi!JI~Winlllllld

Hazel Shop
Specializes In

College Clothes
of

MAY
FRIDAY, May 1st-Kappa Kappa Gamma Dinner Dance
SATURDAY, May 2nd--Student Christian Movement Party
FRIDAY, May Sth-Al{lha Chi Omega Formal
SATURDAY, May 9th-Phrateres Founders' Day Banquet and Dance
Phi Mu Formal
FRIDAY, May 15th-Student Body Dance
SATURDAY1 May 16th-to be arranged
WEDNESDAY, :Aiay 20th-Dramatic Club 3-act play
THURDAY, Xt!ay 21st-Dramatic Club Club 3-act play
FRIDAY, May 22nd-Drnmatie Club 3-act play
Kappa Alpha Fonnal
SATURDAY, May 28rd-Chi Omega Informal
SUNDAY, 11-:tny 24th-Closed Season begins
FRIDAY, May 29th-Semester Final cxaiWJ begin
SATURDAY, May 30th-Memorial Day, holiday

,;:·

Style, Quality, ancY
Individuality
We invite you to come in while downtown and inspect the
Latest Fashions

JUNE
FRIDAY1 June 5th-Semester Final Exam End
SATURDAY, June 6th-Senior Play
SUNDAY, June 7th-Baccalaureate Services
MONDAY, June 8th-Commencement Exercises
TUESDAY, June 9th-Registration for Summer Ses.sion, 9:00-12:00;
1:00-4:00

"The Home of:Style"
210 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

AUGUST
SATURDAY, August 1st-Summer Session ends

Alpha Delta Pi Entertains SIGMA PH I EPSILQN
at Dinner Monday Evening VALENTINE'S DANCE
Alpha Delta Pi actives, pledges and
guests had dinner at the chapter
house. ~[ondny evening. Mrs. Wilsonj
the housemother, was in charge. Blue
and white, sorority colors, were used
!or decorations. Mter dinner~ a pro"'l'am b;v members of the active and
~ledge chapters was presented. Geue:va Mocho played violin selections;
the Alpha Delta Pi trio, Betty Fischer, Margaret Crane and Ruth Kelly,
sang; La Charles Fracaroli ~nd ;rrary
Scanlon played tho nccordmn and
Ru~h Het·on gav~ a, tap dance. Soronty song~ wme sung nt .the close
of tlJe evenmg.

Valentines Day Celebrated
at Alpha Delta Pi House
Valentine's Dny was celebrattld with
an informal tea at the Alpha Delta
Pi chapter house last Thursday.
Pledges were hostesses. Inez ·cox
wns in chttt•gc1 assisted by Betty Fischer and Peggy Frasier. A heart
.shaped center }:licce .filled with red
flowers was the main attraction, The
retrcshmcnts were valentine in nnturc. Clever ahd funny valentines
were exchanged during the afternoon.

Ted Shawn Will Be Guest of Honor
at Informal Dance qiven by Pledges
--- ·
Pledges of Sigma Phi Epsilon are
entertaining the aCtives at a Vn1en~
tine's dance Saturday evening, Feb-

ruacy 16. The guest of honor for the
evening will be Ted Shawn. Decorations will be carried out in the Val-~
entine motif.
Guests vt i 11 be Alice Sherwood,,
Edith Clark, Jeanne Wickens, Cbris-1
tel Hall, Rita Yoder, Caroline. Ken~ I
nedy, Mary Louise Eezemek, Jean El- ·
lis, Katherine Huber, Lucille Grabam,
Flo~nce Felker, Ruth Heron, Betty
1\bson, Virginia Schrimsher, Barbara
Brown, Elizabeth Lee Vallant, Betty
Wilson, Naomi Irwin, Jane lden, Betty
Fischer,. Ann Ingraham.
LeRoy Stiles, Herman Vann 1 War•
ren :Sandell) Sojourner Swaze, Pierce
Beach, James Fergusson, C e c i 1
Cloughlyj Clinton Morris, Robert
Bnum, Earney Gardner, Kenneth Car•
ter, Gene West, Arthur Stanton, Denn
Crnft1 James Savage, Bill Taggart,
Leo Thompson, Harry WortmBnn,
Dick Femcasc, P c t e Follis, J a c k
Thomas.

··-·--·-·--··-·-·-

Jean's Cafe
Corner Third and Copper
Albuquerque, New Mexico

+-----·--·-- ·------·---

NQ-risk offer wins college smokers
to a better pipe tobacco!

"Ir you've never tried Prince
Albert, don't tniss the specinl
trial offer they're making on the
big~oz. tin. P.A.i.s swell," says
Dick :Meigs. P .A.isAmerica's favorite because it deserves to bel

Richard Durham, '87, &11}'8~ ..P.A. is mild nnd slow~
humin~:- and around

M plpell4la in tho big red tin."

TRIAL OFFER FOR COLLEGE SMOKERS
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Princ.'b Albert. If you don't find it
the melloweat, to.atieat pipe tobacco you evet amoked, re~tura the
pocket tin wlth the reat of the tobacco in it to ua at any time
within a. month from thia data, and we will refund full pttrcba.~e
prlc:e, piUs poltag:e, (Signed) R. J, Reynolds TobaccO Comp41ll'

PRINGE ALBiEoRT•:;;;;

1,;u~~n··~bont's
I

Frid~y. February 14, 1986
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Dr. Dargan Writes
()}'FlClAL NOTICES
WING CAFE
1. The $1.00 h-':te registration fee
(Continped
from
page
one)
~
_
Chop
S:tf~y,
Spanish and Italian
charged of stude:nta. reg1~tering on
Do's and What to
A L:t-Rite .compol'!ition book conDishes a Specialty
Feb:ruury 4, wtll be refunded ~t the fC!:l!>Ol.' Q! hi~tf.\t'Y in the Univerf!ity of
buu:ml''a office; upon pr~scmtatton of Ilh:noia for ;many yeu.rsJ a founder of taimng Ana1ytic Geometry notes,
107 S. Second St. Phone 'iSZ..J fi
Expect Tonight
Dr Dotolhy ;;:;ward addre ..e<l
your receipt card,
Pi SigmA AJphu, honol'lll'Y. political
----:the Misstsstppl Vall~y Hlsto1·ica.l As- Please return tQ GJenn C. Ktn•lin, inl!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
2. Psychological tqst1 requhed of all aociation and the fhst edtto:r of the Hodgin 16.
1. Send you1:' date a lovely co).spgo science frate~nity, ttt lts bt-monthly
Dean S. P. Nannm?n and R. H.
I:
Black Wate"J"man fountnin pen. Rel'Udishcs and lettuce leaves mak~ a meetin~ Thul·sday evcmng,
D1•, Moyers, of the educatton depnrtment1 new ,students (both freshmen and
W'"'''""td's speech was on uorigin of are attending the Guad~lupe county transfers) will be given Monday, Feb- Missls~:;ippi Valley Htstoncal Review. turn to Dean NO'lnninga's. Reward,
beau t t'f u1 Qn~.
uuiJ. ,...
b l'
. I'
t'
Ladtea round yellow gold Greim
d t
't t least the K-ellogg~Bro.nd Pnct and t c ro- te1.1che1's asaocm ton m~e mg In rUal.'y 17, at 4:00 p. m., sha1·p 1 jn Sci- Alvotd, who wns ll- brilliant reseatch
2. Be :pre~:~tlc ~e ::~xe: a ou:rl pot:led Neutmlity Law."
Vaughn today. Both Univel'Si~y in~ enec Lecture Hall. Those fp,Uing to wo1•ks>l', is be~t known for his n:M1s- 'oVl'ist watch between the libra.t'y and
~alf nn hom 1, ets his lip~tick on Dl', Woodwn1 d1 m spanking on the ~b:uctor~ are ,Scheduled to give talks appeat• at thia tm~e vnll be cba"j:ged sissippi Valley in Br:ttish Politimh11 the College Inn. Retlltn to any ad:m ~\..a .c: q 0 g
subj~ct of lieutrahty1 };IV;id "New em- on the day's progt'am.
a fee ol one dollar :.for takm& it late. whlllh won the Loubat pn~e of $1000 ministrativQ office. Rewat•d.
stl'algnt.
.
hnsjs as g~ven Ill the cond1t1ons o£
3, All N, Y, ,A. slips a~c to be ofi'eted for the best boQk on North ~ Black leather, small-size, three3, Expect to have the bQy frl~~l ~autr~lity by p 1•cs)dcnt Root:;~evelt's Dr. Hewett Will Speal~ to tm:ned m at the campus post office -in
Americ~ published m a pel'iod of five ring notebook. Return to Sam
sit on yout• )ap if you P.o-uble~date ln into~·pratation of the At~gust resolu·
GAME FllATIIER
the Administration buildjng. The N.
a coupe, p, $. Wear the second best r n is t\ step :fo~·w~rd in diplomatic Graduate Students Monday Y, A, month ends on 12th. of ench yeal:J, Pc1)1aps the, leaPing idea of ~arble.
COWJ!UN<GS
1
Key ring with fo\lr kt:~ys attached.
fo1·mnl if this Js your fate.
~
u
month, and slips turned in afte-c noon this book 1a that Br~tlah interfe1ence
.in4, Tuke along a pair of glov(>s .to re ;olf:~ing the- speech, members of
Dl', Edgat• L. Hewett is th~ pl'inci- of tl1e 14th of each month will not w1th land speculation west of the Ap- Please return to Bill Carr, Sigma Chi
:protect the hly white hands wllllo the fratemity held n discussion of pal speaker at a meeting of the Grad~ be CQ\.mted,
l)alaeluans dod mo1·e to start Virginia !louse.
tlie stubbcrn engme Ol'
ld l' e
uaw Students next Monday/ Februa,l'Y
planters on the road to 1:ebelhon in
Brown btllfold \Vl.th zipper top, conYou l'"~l):UJ,l~e
or
cac.
1775 th!l.n stamp act oT tea tnx,
taining $'1.00. Return to Bob '].lhompfi:x a 'llat th•.e•. Yon }night a1
so 1
tn.~c
The five
new mitintes of the. organi- 171 at 7:.30 p. ml ·
ms·
ctence L
eclure
l>r. Dargan, whCJ is alstt writing- scm, Sigma Chi house,
along a magazma ,so that ym,1r dute :tation received their official Pi S:igmn Hall.
NOTICE TO JUNIQRS AND
won't b~ to bo1~d while you're l'C~ AlphP. keya nt this mcet.lng.
Mr. GJ~n Si~pson who ts 1,1 gra~1.mte SENIORS
several aJ;ticles on a plmse of New
pairing the cnr,
'
student m }nstory Wlll &lso grve .o.
All juniors and seniot:s who ha-ve Mexico histQry, recently visited Gal5, Fifty cents fol' the pdco of ad'rom Calkius1 Unversity guldunte short talk.
pi~tlll'es in the Mirage sho1,1ld turn lup and Santa Fe to collect matenal.
missiop.
s.tld ex,.football playe~·, is now em~
---------ilJ a list of thetr achvities immedi- Re e.:Kpects to gather material fl'QJU
'6. Car:ry you1· hwgest c.vening bflg ployed jn extension work of t~te UntBetty Fleehnrt, :;form.et U. student, atoly. Seniors should tum their hsts 1tews:pallBl' files 1'\11 over the state.
-to maim :t:oom for the. date's watch, VOl'Stty in Tnos county. Du,.·mg the is very ill with pneumonia, accot·ding in to Maryruth Mitchell, and juniors
handkerchief, bill fold and hpusc key. post few yeal·s, he haJS been connected to a report rec(nved
from Roswell to· should turn the 1r hsts m to Roberta
Robbie Coc1u·an and Mm·ion Foss
t •"nded tl Ie U• f"ul' two Palmer, or send them dh:ect- to the
~<IF YOU want to know whether
7. Wear comf Qr t nb) e -sh oes. You with Bethany college in West V11=~ dny. BetlY a·"""'
mny have to wait a few minutes or ginin. 1\lr. Calkins hna lli.s bnchelo~a years ~nd was a Kappa Kappa Mir~ge by campus mail.
spent the weekyend at Marion's home
you a,l'e Qestmed to bet a success
or not, fOU can etsily Und out.
hours befol'C going out Oil the dance degieo from this Umversity and h1s Gamma,
- - - - - _ I~==::::=::::::::;:;:::;:::;:::;;:::;;::;::::;; ii~n~S~o:c::o~"~'O~·==========o
floor while- he go;~sips with A friend. Ph.P. from Yule,
¥~-"~'"'-''_,_,_,_,_,_,,_.,_,_.. Wll n 1 ll~llllnl~lll:Jl'JIU,IIIIIIII!lill)n:llllll~lllllliiiiMiilll~murnil!lll!lllUI\IIIIUijii\\WII~!
The test lS simpfc and infnlhble.
Are yo~ abldto save money? I£
If there ;, only one vacant ehair, you
-----DR. MILLER LANl!!
CHAS. E. BOLDT
l:l
EAT
not, o;Iyop out. You wtll Jose.
will certainly have to tltand vlhile
Yo• con tench an old dQg new
· · ..£~ §s
CHIROPODIS'f
Furniture and RepniJ't!)g
ln Your Own Home
You np.\1 think not, but you w1ll
b•icka, say S~nford University llSY.;.
Pictures and Fra(lli'J(g
~
the boy :friend ~its.
lose af l'>ute as fl.lte, for the seed
8. Save your allowaneo. :Cite date cbologists. Age hao little to do With
>l.ll ailments of the flee~ ~ci'\::tdif.
114 "'est Gold J(ve.
MEXICAN DINNER
• Never have sock colorings
go to tho -stnurattt
t
icnlly and pain1ei3S y trea
n
N 'I
..,
,
of success is not in you."
' .,1 Jll'o'"bly
"'~
.. .,
I~n1 ning, and one can lenrn a1moa as
Ph
65.; J Alb 1
e
J'
s
A F ll C
been more inspiled, smarter
"'t'lh an eye f~;~r prices rpther than
Phone 3120
116 S. Third St.
,-~~
.. ~~--·~! ~~.:....."':..... .:..+ u
ourse
---J'ames J. Htl1, the great
or more appropnate for the
;oods, Don't be su~:priscd if the wait- ettsily at 50 aa at 20'
I :=~===~=:::e=~~=~~ 1~====:..::_:;,_:;,_::____,
INCLUDING~
railroad builder
•
~'lll;-l,""'lllliUIIn1111tiWICiiiiiiifl'IIJIIIIi
o!o<-..-•-··--·,_.._,,_,,__.,_,_,+I
season than these beauyou a bill :fot' cbnmpagne - lil•"illllll"""'"llllll
~ ~ ' '"~"lnu lmilll>ll"
·I Hl~'<
~
Enchi1t~. das, H o t TamaI es, s""'
• "' ll•nds
"
' d'
J
I
F OR TAXI
,1
Chili Souce, 'lexioan Fr.ed iii
tiful Game Feather colorfor the crowd.
Eastside CleanerS
~..
NtLvlljo Rugs-...n um ewe ry
Beans ------~-----..>-~--50c ~
Let Life lnsumnce Help
ings in Interwoven Socks.
9. Be VERY enrofol to get your
EXPERT DRY CLtrANING ~
BaskcU>-l'ottery
Call
~
Italian Spagjtetti-Pt.___ 35c
You to Success
date into t h e fs:atatnity house by
,
,__,
,
Qt. ___ 50c §
twehre~thirty. R~membQr the h-ousePersonal Service
WHITE EAGLE
rJ
919 TAXI
Tamales
Doz. 60c ~
1
rnotherts wrath-consider youl' own
Phone 1214 1800 East Central f,3
TRADING POST I
Chtli Con Carno
§
5
11
feelings ns well as tho dateD's!
't' l~lllll!lll~llllffiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllifUill•.llllll•l•fC,hlll"lllllllllllohD
H.
l'ALM
\./
!Jlack and White Cnrs
LOUIS SCHIFANI
1 Qt·--- 10•2 ~
10. Redeeming fcatutc:
ante Wl '11 <~--·--·--·-"-"_,,_.,__
Ser\·t!d in Cafe 1 a. _m, to
=
QU l-JTY
whomever you plensc, citl1or by tl"ndUniversity students Pp,tronize
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DRIVERLESS CARS
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for Delivery
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NEW YORK LIFE
in~ oL' by cutting tn. Dewatc of tbnt
United I~dian Trailers' Aes'n.
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Woodward Talks to ~hi
Sigma Alvha on Neutrahty

'

Educators Attend
•
Meet 1ng

Campus Kings Will Be Chosen
By Co-Ed Ballot
Wed.
•
Nominations are due for
Lobo Kings on Tuesday
February 24, at 5 p.m.
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started under the spolUiorship of Mu
Alpha Nu, national a~thropologicnl
fraternity, witb tbc asslBtauce of anthropology students und mem"bers of
Tewn society. Since iossils of the cx.tinet slotl1 were found, s'kolclal remains of horses bave been uncnl'thed
in the eaves. These prehiaWric ani·
mnle. hE.tvO a sttong resemblance to
the n1cdm~n Arabilln horsc 1 according
;to;=:W;;e:;•l;:eO::y:..!_lisa,_ -~ ~ .... ~ ..__,

..

----

The 11 U" on the mountairlside was
turned into an '~M 11 SaLurday night
last week, No dflfinite proof has been
uncQvered, but many .suppicions are
ctrculatin; on the campus.
Since only facts &re printed, a few
thmgs that looked suspLCious to one
of the Lobo :reporter.$ are:
Our basketball team lost to a amall
town schoo1 for the first time in bistory, This was the night before the
HU" was disfigured.
An innocent co-ed that was from
Socorro told <>f entertaining' .some
boys from the Scbool of Mines at her
home the day following tbc changing
of our letter on th~ Sandiaa.
Three cnrs with !l. Socorro gn.rage
sign undor the back license, drove to
Supper Rock, where the people in the

Given Feb. 24-26
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FIRST- ripened in the sunshine •• •
and picked leaf by leaf from the right
part of the stalk when fully ripe.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Bu.y }'OUr Gas and Oil and have
your ear ser~ ic~d at
EL CENTRO
Super Service Station
801 East Central

Picking lsaf lobeitco in
11 8rishtt~

tobocto. ··-···:.-'

Yitginio and lhoC~t<>~<f.,,,•

right by tlie farmer ... at the right
time and in the right way ... no
"splotching"or brittleness, but every
leaf of good color and daV'or.

AJIBULANCI> SER\'ICJ!
'We lJack the Lobo!~
l'HONE 442 108 S. Yalo Av<.
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PARLOR
AND

Sel)iors to Request
No Final Tests
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Fraternity Trophy
Cups Disappear

GIr• Is orchestra t 0
Play £.Of WA A
sOCJa•I Hour

Tony Sarg and Dis
Marionettes to be
Staged March 1

1

L 1·V e 8 ' Wr1·tes Eastern er

NEW MEXICO
BOOKSTORE

LeGrande/

.

Four Conferences on
Adult Education
Will be Held

Annual Convention
Of International
Relations Clubs

c oyotes M en ace to H uman

That's what we mean by mild, ripe
tobacco. And that's the kind of to•
bacco we use to give Chesterfields
their milder, better taste.

We Offer Ynu
f
TilE !lOST COMPLJ!',Ti
BOOK STOltE IN
TilE SOUTitWEST

N a tiona! Garment, Paris Shoe, Mode1·n Beauty Will
Demonstrate Latest in Spring Fashions

Doctor Zimmerman
Makes Liberal Offer
On Student Gov't

iit

NEW'S STAND
Now in Our New
Location at
511 W. Central Ave/

HAWAUAN DEBATOR

of

New

1:

market ... re-dried for storage ... then
packed in wooden hogsheads to age
and mellow for two years or more until free from harshness and bitterness.

Tobacco~ Cigatett~s anl Candies
P. 0. Box 1036
:t'honc 4414

--------------~------·

Compulsory Attendance Is
Not Favored; Students
and Music Axe Wanted

At

ofl

FINALLY- bought in the open

Carter Tobacco Co.

Student .Opinion on Style Pageant Will Top Entertainment
Assemblies Shown
By Campus Ballot Lobo Leap Year Dance February 28th

Cross Examination
T0 Feature Debate

THEN- each day's picking cured

Blakemore-Exter
MORTUARY

HAWAIIAN DEBATE COACH

"U" Mysteriously
"
,
Changed to M

TB T.ests Will Be

USED CARS
Bought
Sold
Exehnngd
Wheels Rc~nilt
.Auto Glnss Servjee Parts
JklNTOSII A1Jff0 CO.
214 and 16 W. Copper, I.'h. 562

No. 19

Latest spdng faahiona will be di~
lllaycd ~t the Styla Pageant which is
Survey Made by Student
to be feattucd at the Lobo Leap Year
dunce next Friday mght.
Council Proves Plan Would
I\fQde1s hnvc 'been selected from
Be Liked
each EOl'odty 'to display tho clothing
of the National Gal•ment Company.
Students are not fn favor of comLorrrtina Pu1die, Maxine Smith, Ruby
pulsory attendance at assemblya and
Proctor, Mal'y Alico: Xrtooney, and
would like to have mora student partiPlans for four adult cdu~ation con- OtaU Gllmbre11 have been chosen by
cipation m the assembly progtams.
farences in the Stnto of New Mexico their sororities f.or their poiso and ab~
Also the majority ate in favo1· of
haVe been Ielen.aed by Prof. J. T, Reid, ihty to woar clothes. '!'he 11ntirn Jlllg~
more music at 1\SSemblies. According
chairman
the wotldng comnutteo 1,1ant has bem1 )llnced under the direc-.
to student body vote, talcon by tbc
on adult education and director of tion of Elizabetlt Zi111mCrrnan, who
W, B. BECK
student council1 students affirm that
confctenccs, Those confei·cnces al'C hns su~cessiully conducted tmobion
should assemblies be non-coznpulsory1
hemg })tlid for by the Wol·ks Prog~·ess pnrndcs in the past,
8 out of 10 students would attend.
Administration tht·ough the co.opot•aThe pageant is being pnt on ~n co~
These results were disclosed by the
tion of :Mr, Loll Rowland und !lb·. ope1·ation with the NAtional Gat;mont
poll taken on student assemblies 1ast
T. L. Popejoy, The- Uni'Vo:tsity ol Cmn:pany, the. Paris Shoe Store, and
New X.'Iexico Co.nio~once is to be held the Modern Beauty Sarvicc.
Frldv:y,
011 IIInl'Ch 5-7.
Mr. Maurice Oaoff, managet O'f th~
To state the conclusions m percen~
The purposes o! tl1e conferenees Nntional Garment, will display :for
tages: the results s1towcd that 86.6~~==~~~~~~~~~==- are to stimulate interest in adult ed- the fh·st time n nGW group of f:rocka
per cent of the student body were not
ucation, to give nuthentie information nnd gowns :ftom Ainoricns finelib
in favor of compulsory attendance at
Urges Students to Take assemblies; that 71.2 per cent wanted
on adult education to tlle gcnatnl pub- ct·eators of women's styles. Thcso
lic 1 nnd to Jlrovide some training for styles, to be shown exclusively for
Control of Own Affairs
more students in the Jll'Ogtams; that
cats had n picnic,
tltos~ working, or mtcr'll:stcd in wotk... the Lobo Dance~ will set the fashion
81.1l>et' cent 11refer more music; and
A local hotel missed eighteen towels and Solve Problems
ing, in 11dult education. The l>lul.scs note for the sprjng season, it ill
that 78.6 :per cent think that they
tw() days nfter the Lobos lost to the
oi adult education to be covered nt thought by the manngors of tho dance,
would attend th~ majo;rity of the ~s
Employment
Plan
to
School of Mines.
tl1eso confccrnces include: phtlosophy Spodal -aboe. styles arc being or~
semblies
if
tbey'
were
not
compell~d
The ''M" was very skillfully made. Be Worked Out in
and
princip1c.s, mntcrinls and methods, do:rcd by the Paris, uccording to Pete
to do so.
This. shows that the .fell~ws who did
and organization and practical prob· Matteucci. The models will bavo
3,6 per cent of the student body
the JOb knew about movmg rocks or Near Future
l(!ms.
their hair dressed by the Modorn
. .
·
al
made written comments on the quesmmmg m genet •
"J invite students to come to me tionnaire which were gladly receJved. Conference of New MexicoEnt<>llm.cnt for the conferences is Beauty Sctvice.
Gasoline was bought from a locpl
gal'nge by son1o young m~n, When with .suggestions on student govern- M:ost of the comments. indicate West Texas Clubs to Be to consist of emergency education ln lcceping with the Leap year nto-tcnchers, Nnttonal Youth Administro.~ tive. the girls are to ask the bofS.
t1ie tank was filled, the dnver of tho mentt and with suggestions for the thought on the subject. There were Held Here Ma1•ch 13-14
h
i0
· building and the. improving of the n large number of requests for poption workers1 CCC worker:; tmd teach~ Tiel{cts mny be. bought irom. any
c~r nsked t e gar~gemnn ~ go m· University Hf(!," st!.id President J, F. u1ar muaic and singing. A few wantInternational Rela.tions Clubs of the era:, pUblic school ndmi1tistrntors nnd so~m:ity girl Qr Phrat~1·cs member. If
stdc and get some tue patchm~. When Zimmerman in hls annual address to
ed good speakers. Others wanted as- New Mexico~ West Texns Conference teacherS, and representntivcs of pri.. present plans of the manager mature,
the hg.arnge-mnn
.retur.ned
Wlth the
to
h
th the student bod:y last Friday.
::'L silver loving cup will ba givon to
semblies more often to stimulate stu~ wUl bOld their .annual convention at vnte adult eduention agcmcies,
IJUtc mg
reeetve Js money,
e
Zimmerman declared that the nd·
tbe University of New Mexico Match
The conferences will be held nt the group se1llng the most tickets.
dent body interest.
ear was gone.
h ld h
ministration was willing to remove
A good many students felt that 13 and 14.
Normal Onivctsity, Ln.s Vegas, Ma.rcl1
0! eeul'se a person s ou
ave 1
f b f
t
t k
b ' faculty interference" in those nreas theh: nttenda.nce at voluntary asscmThe conference, which is l'>ponsored 2~4: University of New Mexico, Albu. .
11
0
11
proo e ore ~, .s eps 1' a,. 1enh, :- where the administration felt that the bhea was depend13nt on the cahbre of
by tlte Carnogie Foundation ior In.. qucr~ue, :Ma~cli 5-7;, Eastern N c. w
cause a man ~s ntnocen un 1 e. lS
proven guilty. The. Miners are hav- studet1ts would adcquate~y govern~ the 11rogrnnt. A few !elt the n~ed ternational Peace is compos!!d of thl!: Mcxtco. Jumor Coltcgc, Pllt'tales,
ing tlleir nnnunl st. Patrick's day and where they had effeettve govnn- of a. public address sys.tem was nec- following schools; University of New Mnrch 9«11; nnd at New Me:dco A
dnnte-.should our loyal co-eds go'l
mental umchiMry to accomphsb these essary so that all in assembly could Mexicc>, New ll:le:x:ico Normal Univer.- illld 1\1 College.
:purpQS~.
hear. The student council has re- sity, Eastern New Mexico J\lnior.. Col- Amon!t tlto spea'k~r.; of the confer.. Mysterious disappcnrnncc o{f trophy
4 'Ther~ b no reason why the faculty
cently purchased n public address sys- lege) New l\Iexico M~litary InstltUte, ences Will be ~;r. 'Yllhaln 'l!tl, Proctort cups from the Pi Kappa Al:pho. and
should make out the socinl program/' tem for tltnt purpose.
Nev; MexiCo Teachers College, New Stnnford Umver:nty; D~. Dorothy Kappa. Alphn, houses Saturda~ night
Dr. w..ner of the l'rosbyterlan
l'resident Zimmerman satd. "It has
Mexico Military- Institute, New Ilfex- Nyswander, .Snit Lnkc C1ty, L. \V, hus not yet been solvcds
Sanitorium, cooperating with Dr.
only' been the custom in the pnst, t:tnd
ico Teachers Co1lcge, New Mexico Col- B;ogers, Corps Area EducAtional AdOne evening of Inst week someGekJcr, will be. un the campus for the
i£ the .students show the intcrc.st. thera
lege of Agriculture and Mechanical y1ser> Fort Sntn !louston, Sa;'- Antol!~ body's generosity prompted them to.
purpo~e of making prehminary tests
11
is no reason why this obligation .should
Arts1 Sul Ross State Teachers College, 10, TexllS. (tcntntlVc); aud .M1ss Je~su~. knock on the door ol some poor ftl.mi~
on .!;!tudents who mny Qu interested in
not be transferred to them.''
Amarillo Junior Co11ege1 )Vest Texas ~· Lumtnts, Parent Educa:um Special- ly;g home nt 3 in tbc morning and
their ou•coptiblllty to tubmulosis.
It will also be the purpose of the
State Teachers College~ Texas College tst for theW. P. A,, Wnsbmgton, D. C. thrust i:n$ide a bnsketfttll of silver
On Monday, Tuesday, nnd Wed~
University to prepa.ro n pr-ngtam !or
of Mines1 Texas Tecl1~ And' Wayland ~ number ~£ st.ntc Workers in educa~ Iovin~ cups: that fonner nspirlng
ncsday, Fcburnry 24 to ~G, Dr Werobtaining employment for graduates
Co.llegc.
tJon p,rc bcmg' asked to. serve on. the Pikes und K. A.'s lltld won in years
ncr will be at the office of Dr. GekIntroduction o! all girls orchestra o.f the school, Dr. Zimtncrmnn said,
Dr~
Thomas.
c.
Donnelly,
sponsor
of
programs
but corlfirttmtion ol assJgn~ p/lst. From tho sale of thene 13 to1en
H e commented on tl1e 1mprovemen
·
t
dWomen's
.
ter irom 2:00 to 4:30 art cach of th ese at •the
hAthletic. Asseeiatiort
Wd d
the local club, anticipates thnt the mcnts has not been received yet.
cups the family was supposed to buy
afternoons.
s~ciil1 ancmg , our on
c .nes ay the students had made thus far this
conference
will
boat-ended
by
npneeded articles.
The Mn.ytng Uesearch Laboratory will start somethmg new on thls cam· yellr, and spoke on the building pro~ Mark Twain's "Connecticut proximately lOG students and faculty
All the cups haV<l- been rcenptured
of the Sot'lthwestorn Presbyterian pus.
.
gram:
Yankee" Will Be Played at from the other schools in nddition to
by
both tho PI K. A.'s and tlle K. A.'.
Sanatorium in co-operation with the A seven PlCce orchestru composed
Following the speech of D1•. Zim~
the club n1ert1bers of the University.
w~th the exception of one K.A. trophy
University 'of New Mexico, is con- of Rose Neel, Alyce. Parks, Hap~y Iilernlan, the !our stud~nt del~gates to High School Auditorium
International problems, including
which is still at large,
ducting a research project atnong col- Mnncke~·f B'obbye Mullms~ Jean Ell~ss the Nationnl Student Federation conneutrality versus sanctions OS 0 way
Other nooturnal prowlers have sUe·
lege students throughout the. United Betty Flscbcr and Genev~ Moch.o, will vention 1!onduct.':!d a panel discussion
Tony Sn.rg and his Marionettes will
of peace, economic nationalism versus
cccdcd in conv<!rting the monumental
5
States. The purpose of this survey is play Wednesday at .oclock m tha. on the NSFA and its relationship to be in Albuquerque, Monday, :March 2,
Pan-American nlfairs, and Far- Using n new system of debnting ''U" on the mountain into an ' 1M.''
to discover' those students who hnve gym •• Frances ,wntson 15 the director, the Unh·ersity of N~w Mexico. Jack
been infected with the germs
Tht~ women? orehestra ~vas first I\:ennedy explained the NSFA and at the high sehool auditorium to pre- eastern affairs W1ll be discussed nt Wlllis Jacobs and Louis Gianinni wili Several titudcnts hnve connected the
.
:represent New Mexico 11gninst the two events,
tuberculosi~.
expetim~ntnlly mtro~uced at the A_WS Marie Jenson told of the pal't the New sent Mark Twain's ' 1A Cortnectic~t the sessi~rt.
Three utternatJonal personages o:f Hawaiian team on 'Monday in nssem~
--------Blanks with exp.lanato¢ data con~ Hallm~e en d~nce this iall nnd smce Mexico delegates took in the conven- Yankee in l{ing Arthur's Court."
cerning the reJ~el'lrch have been Ithen
lt:as Improved ~remendou~ly, tion. However more interi!sf:; wns
The 'rtlarionettes arc manipulated by note have been promised by- the Cat'- bly at nine o'clock
The topic to b~ debated is: Re·
printed nnd ure being issued to Uni~ rtccoi'dlllg to n. local musical authon~y. shown in the <ilscussiort of localJlrob- young men and women who are not ~cgie Foundation to adilress the meettrtgs.
•
solved,
That Congress Should Hn\·C
Vers .,h.
"' studenta.
d Th.e. idea
b o£ t,hese to.fternoon socttal lems, such as those. on student ""OVc.
seen. Strings extended to the hands,
Arra?gements for the housmg and the Powe1• to Over-ride by n TwoStudents wl1o desire to take this nncmg oura 15 no. ~ new one 0 ernment, as told by Thelma Pearson
tuberculin test may obtain blanks otl1er eanlpuses and 1t IS the. hope ?f and Jack Kennedy; and on the discus· feet, head, nnd nrhlS of the marion- entertamment of the delegates are bo.- thirds :Majol'ity u t.nw Declared Unfrom Dr. Gelclerl or rtlembers o£ the ~he sponsors t~at .these fuli~tlOns Wlll siort of curricula and professots and ettcs cause them to act very much hke ing mad~ by Clay ~o~ler,. Eliz,abeth constitutional by the Suptert'le Court.
Organization of t"he Painter's Guild,
physical education dc:Partment staff. l11C1'CilS~ st:adilJ' 1 ~ popularity.
, related by Joe Roe'hl and Marie buman beings. All parts are spoken Zlmmerman, and Wdham Atkmsort, The cross extlmination plan of debnt..
of
the t"University
of Cl
New
• Wl'll b c uscd·
•
•
R
Skin T~st Js Not Harmful
D?tlcmg Instruction !TI0Y he obtain- Jenson.
by the assistants and oCC!\Sionally officcl"S
·
I
te
f
b
mg
a
of Unrvctsity
art students
1 e1n lOiia u ' N. B. Beck, llnWatittn debate concb, wasumon
!
effected February 13, when it me£
The test, whieh is called the tuber- ed if the person desJreS. fl(lwever
-------there is a Vocal solo added to the per- I\ extco n rna IOtul
mstructor in Engl1sh at the Urttver- nt the hotnc of J)fiss Dorothea FricKe
culln P.P.D. skin test~ is made by plnc~ anyone may dance for nn hour for five Student Body Dance for
formance.
'
ing a drop o:f liquid c~lled tuberculin cents.
Saturday Is Postponed
"A Connecticut Yankee 1' opens with ''THE DOVER ROAD" TO sity o! Hawaii 1 and his team of four the faculty sponsor.
debaters .ttrc touring the United
Leona Talbot was se1eeted as pteai~
within tl1e upper surface hlycr of the
a :prologue when the audience meets
BE GIVEN MARCH 11
States.
dent. Martin Sh2.frer 1s viee-pre~i
skin by a. tiny scratch or by 1njec- Dr. Cornish
California
The student body dance which wns Mark Twain with bis famous charae~
dent, with Ilobbye Mullins elected sec·
tion. 1£ the spot becomes red and
scheduled for Saturday night h o. 8 ters, Tom Sa\"fYer and Huckleberr)'
Three-net Cotl.lcdy Directed by Juha
Other clmrter memshghtlY' swollen within two or three
.Or p G C'ornishJ member Qf the been called off dua to unavoidrtble cir- Finn. They are then taken back to
Spanish Educator to Discuss retary-treasurer~
J(clehcr Next Dramatic. Club Play
be:ts arc: Jane :Peter; Thelbe:rt L.
days, it signifies. that tube:tculosis Univ~rsity'~ :Board c>f Regents is in cumsttmces. Another dat£= will be set Iltenie: England of fourteen hundred
Student Life in Spain
ExOOt', and Wayn~ Hornbaker.
•r• somew1H!te in the. bodv
_.
yenrs ago and the Yankee meets Mer•
g.rm'
,..
"'
.
.
..,~ California. £or nte.uiclll treatment.
for
the
near
future.
,
,
1'The Dover
1
Rortd.''
a
three.act
.
Only junior and senior cJnss art
Thts IS not a method o£ dtagnustrtg :;..=::.:::;,..::.;..:__ _:;,.:_::.::___:;,_...c_::.::_ __:__:;,.:;,.::.:::;,._______ llin1 tl1c magician, and has n duel of
Alberto J11t1cnez, pres1dent of tl1e mnjors nnd members o:f the Art
tuber!!Ulosis, lf the reaction is. posi~
wits with him. After tbe Yankee has comedy, i3 bcil)g rehearsed by- mem ..
tive, tho student w)ll be given tho
met King Arthur and the Knights of bets o£ the University Dramatic club, u:R;es~tl!n~i~ de Estudia~tes" of Ma- Leogue of N~w Mexico witl be ad..
_privilege of receiving nn X~ray of his
the :Round Table, he- bas runny thrill- under tbc: direction of Miss Juha l(eJ.. dml, 1s gJvii'lg' a lectttrc ill Rodey hall~ mltted. High standards of scholar•
ing adventures, as blowing up the ehor ol the English department. Three 1\Io~dnj' nt ~ P•, m., l"r~day th;, 24th. ship will be maintained by the Guild.
chest without cost.
A11other organization sesston met
It hns been estilnnted by henUh
towor, a11d the battle with the Wiei;ed performances of the play, beginning !le lS ~}Wn~n~g m Enghsh on ~pan~
JSh •Unwerstttes
and
Student
L1fe
m
Tlmrsday
eveningI Febrtm....
, 201 at
Rnights. All of these scenes build up Wednesdn:y, J\.Iit.rch 11, will bo given in S
authorities that one4hird of the entiro
It
~.J
pnm.
the
home
of
'Miss
Kat1terine
O'Conner,
hnll.
nodey
po);)ulo.tion of the United States is in~
Coyotes have tnken to menacing lonthcsome thing about them is their to the final end wben the Yankee is
Alb.erto Jilmn.e~ i.s ()he of th; CJu_t- patroness nnd sponsol'. Future plans
Port~ Eretney takes tl1e lead ns
fectcd with th~ germa of tubereulosis, the. wcstctn lumberjacks. At least eerie wh~ne. which they ctotm to the Installed Magician-in-Chief at a great
Latimer~ owner of "n sort of hote1'' stnn.ihng o.ut~t0r1bes on e<~ucat;on 1n of the guild on the Univ~rsity campus
but onl~ t\Vo or three in a hundred this is the idea of o. columnist on the 1noon.
tournament ht his honor.
have enough infection to ea'Uso dis~ student J)apth' nt Brown Universit1.
Coyotes are not ptu:ticulllr how they
Thore Wtll be an tlfternoort matinee nenr bover :Uoad 1 in England, Leon- Spnm. He 1S now lecturmg m the wore discussed.. New rnamb!lirs have
ease.
The wcstat'l'l 1umbcrjnclts that live $pell their name. However it is: not for all school children in the city~ Tho ard (Louis Giannini) 1 Anne (Nelita Umtcd States under tho nuapices of been selected and will be annou'nce.d
in New Mexico titter s1ightly- at this cayaotes, kiyuto ur Idyote, Idoty, .c,vening pcrfqtmauce will begiu at 1\tcjitl.), l!!ustacin. (Oorothcn Derry), Institute de ln Bspnnns. His talk nt later.
rcmilrk. 'l'hcy do not 1augh because kyoti but thee spelling coyote,
8:15 p. m. nnd bbkets are fifty cents and NiCliolns (William 'fruswcll) find the UniVetsitt is sponsored h~ the Init is not C(lilSidered good form to Artother crnclt at tlte wide operJ for }()\Ver floor antl thirty-five cents shelter undCl' Latimer's room 1 and be- tel'nl\tlonal Rclatkms Club,
POPULARITY QUEEN TO
la.ugl1 at );leople's ignorance. Coyotes spaces en lied our west wns made by ~ lot' balcony. ThiS progtntn is being come the victitns' of circ:umstances Mr. Jtmenez 1will StlUak Monday eve~
ning
nt
7:QO
o
clock
in
Snl'n
Raynolds
there.
Diminlc,
the
butlct•
generated
BE
NOMINATED
do e:dst, nnd they do roam the '\vest- correspondent in n Princeton pnpc1• sponsortd by Sigma Alpha 1ota, ha•
e\·n plntns but they do not threaten wlto declares ttoul;. west w1tcn they tiot1nl muslc :fraternity, nnd tickets (Irvhtg Seligman), tmd numet·ous hall. Ris to!)ic wiU be ~'La Cuidad
UnivcJ:sitnniaH, The ssmc. evening a
Nominations for Populurity
In order tbnt Seniors mny become the Hv~s d l\n~thi.ng but smaller ant~ see. tl mnn driving recklc.sslyf thoy mat be secured from any member or other domestics, add to the humor nrtd
bm1qU13t will t.'1kC place il1 th Dilting
complexity <lf tbc pJot.
Qu<!en of the l\firnge Eeautf
c}tCrtipt front the final e~nn)inntions trtnls, such as jM.kl't\bbits.
toot their horn nt him three times, at the Music hall.
'"l'h~ Dover Rond'1 is described by- hnll ill his honor.
Ball .nra to be made by ~etitions
in .tu11e1 a potit!on hM bcllh dtnwn
'rile only glimpses westrlrnets have lie :lecls nshnmed an d. toot-;; back
11
signed by {\t least twenty stuup by the Sehlors to be voted on in of eoyotcs v.rc their back sides ns they three timea1 nnd go~s on with eVery.. Gntth Dlakely spoke on the subject its o.uthor, A. A. J\.hlne 1 M an nbsurd
dents and by th~ nominea hern clnss meeting nt ttsscrubly1 Monday. t·un nc1·os:s tho plains trying to get one feeling lH'! has bocn sufficiently "Evidence of Relatiortship Between eomcdy in three aeta.n Milne is an McF AltLAND RESUMES WORK
self, All }Jetitio'M ntust bo in
Pltysicn1 Fentmes and CJ.'imiULllity>' Amcrkan nuth<)l', especially well
ReaSQrll'l tha.t the Seniors give In re~ t\S far away from any :form of humnll ~unished,ll
Professor Wnltcr B, :McFnrland o£
the Mirage box by Wednesday,
questing cltelllpUon ntc: it ia tho cus.- life M possible. Tho coyote is one !Io;,v cnn 'lvcsternet•.s toot their horn at the joint roeeting of Crtciquo nnd known for his f'Pooh" books for
the economics department will u"turrt
li1ebruaey 2G 1 ilt otdc1• that the
children.
totn in many hwge universitiM; Se~ of tho. most timid and meek n.nimvJs thr(le times when it seems thn.t they Phi Sign1a Tucsdny night.
to classes Mondn.y. Mr. MeFarlnnd
nominntions may be published
Members of the orgaui:sa,tion took
---~---niora have to prnctlct~ for gradul\ti(ln) tlu1t axlst. As :for theh: site, these cnn not. in the opinion of those: who
in tho Lobo a week before the
tho Senior })lnY wi.\1 be given: and '\licious nnimnls iut. a. little larger fitG eVidently well versed !rt western i)tu·t in a heat~d disc\tasion n:f'tCT the Walter .Biddle is eonfl.ned to his lms been ill irt the hospital with a
~treptocaccU!! infection.
dauce on Mnrch 'l~
hotne, b~ausc llf n sov~l'G eold.
lectur~ wM completed,
tlmo
be vnlunble in seeking jobs, thnn a full grown iCJx find the only culture, even count to tln:ee.

"King of the Campi:J.s'' Wlll be the
offictal title tc be given to the Vmversity m11n who wtll b~ elected by
the cnmpus C(H3ds Wednesday1 Februnty 26th. He will preside ove1• the
Lobo Leap Year :Ball F.11day, FeblUa:ry 28th at the Country Cl1.1b.
At this same election the two outstanding "he-men11 on the hilltop will
be chosen. T:Qis is a portion of the
progr~:~.m being arranged for the Lobo
dance. ;BtJsidea these. nwn baing the
guests of honor at thc.c dance their
pictures will appear on a special page
m the Mhage.
This custom is. bemg tnauge:~:uted by
the Lobo. The men to be selected
should be the most outstanding all
around men of the cnmpus and are to
be chosen for the qualities that go to
make up the most popular boys of
the University.
Petitions with twenty s1gnatures of
women atudertta aJ.'e to be turned mto
the editor, business. ma.nager or Lobo
box in the :post office not late~: than
6 o'clock Tuesday evening, February
25th. Signs will be posted on the
d day orning nnnoun~
campus We nes
m
cing the names of those nominatied.
Any regularly enrolled women student
entitled to vote on these Ctlndida~
13
..,
on Wednes da,., •
' esTho
election '\vill be held in front
of Rodey Hall and each girl wilt be
allo'..'' cd \'"' vo~c
~ for three candit.ates.
The one teceiving the htg'best number
of votes will )Jc delegated the "Kmg
"
d h
t t
of the Cnm}>US , an t e uex Wo
will be culled the liHe-men of UNM.''
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F::Piay
Co-eds Vote on Campus
King Wednesday

,vm

Painters Guild Was
Organized Recentley

